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British ships shell Falklands again
R~'

Thl' Associatt>d Prf'ss

Royal Navy warships born ·
barded Argentine positions on
the falkland Islands again
Monday in what British war
correspondents in the South
Atlantic called a prelude to an
invasion
At the United Nations in :-.lew
York . the L' .N. secretarygeneral scheduled talks with
Argentine
and
British
representatives in an effort to
peacefully end the crisis .
The British domestic news
agency Press Association
correspondent aboard the
carrier Hermes said warships

were shelling the Islands '
capital of Stanley He said the
"mission was seen as a sof ·
tening -up process before an
eventual landing by Br itish
troops . "
A spokesman at the British
Defense MinistrY said hE' had
"no informat(on" on the
reported
a !tack
But
correspondent Peter Archer's
dispatch was cleared by
militarv censors aboard the
armada· flagship
Informed British military
sources said the requisitioned
liner Canberra carrying 2.500
British
marines
and
paratroopers arri ved Monday

night off the South Atlantic
colony. seized by Argentina on
April 2 They said it was ac·
companied by landing craft .
The shelling followed Sunday
attacks by British planes and
ships which strafed and bombed
Argentine defenders on the
islands and attacked an
Argentine fishing boat accused
of spying Britain 's Defense
Ministry said those barrages
left targets in smoking ruins
and demoralized Argentine
troops .
In
Buenos
Aires . the
Argentine government claimed
British planes dropped anti ·
personnel scatter bombs during

raids on Sunday . violating rules
of war .
In London , Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher convened
her emergency ··War Cabinet"
with growing signs she was
going to order troops to invade
if U.N. ~ efforts collapsed .
A B~h government source .
w!lP-asked not to be identified .
Said there was " no reason to
expect any quick solution " from
the United Nations . though he
said Britain was doing all it
could to reach one .
In New York . U.N. Secretary·
General Javier Perez de
Cuellar said he still hoped for
peaceful resolution to the crisis

as he went into his fourth day of
talks with Argentine and British
diplomats.
Perez de Cuellar said he saw
"reasons for hope" in the crisis .
But he conceded more progress
was needed to get talks moving
forward .
He said it would " be very
difficult' · to make Argentina
step back from its demand that
Britain recognize Argentine
sovereignty over the Falklands .
considered the main obstacle in
the dispute .
There was still no word of
casualties in the Sunday attacks
on the Falklands. which broke a
four-day military lull.
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Class of 1982
graduates Saturday
n,· Rod Furlow
Staff Wrilt'r
SIl ·.c-s graduation will be
Saturdav at the Arena for over
5,300 degree candidates
The l 'niversity 's class of 1982
includes 94 doctoral degree
candidates , 81 law degree
candidates , two specialist
degree candidates, 449 master 's
candidates , and 4,732 bachelor 's
and associate degr~s
Two students , the male and
female graduate with the
highest grade·point averages ,
will be honored bv the SIC·r
foundation fridav·.
Susan Denise· Carver of
Mount Vernon , who has a
perfect
4 .0
average
in
elementarv education , and
Wesley Richard Maulding of
Carterville , who has a 3.98
average with a double major of
aviation technology and data
processing , will be honored .
The annual Academic Excellence Award will be given to
the two, along with a foun ·
dation check for $250 .
At
10
a .m . Saturday,
graduating students with last
names starting with A through
K will have their com ·
mencement. The rest of the
class , including graduates of
the school of law, will have their
commencemf'nt at 2 p.m .

CommencE'ment CE'remonies
for 72 graduates of thE' School of
MedicinE' will be held at :J p.m
Saturday , JunE' :; . at thE'
Sangamon State l ' ni ver sitv
Auditorium in Springfield. I .
William Doerr , assistant dean
of the School of Agriculture and
one of the comme~ment's
marshals , said onlv doctoral
and master 's candidates walk
across the s tage at com ·
mencement.
He said that other students
will rise when the name of their
school is called , and witl be led
by marshals to the deans of
their schools . who will hand out
diploma covers . Diplomas will
be mailed during the summer ,
Doerr said .
The speaker at the morning
commencement will be Richard
SE-e GRADt'ATE, Pagl' 2
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Gus savs tht' commt'nct'ment
speake~ whost' audil'ncl' will
listen to t'Very word will be thl'
OOl' who reads a loog list of
immediatl' job openings ,

Ouch!
PrHlftnt Albert Somit arrived a bit late at a
cl'remonv to award certificatt'S of completJoo
to H Korean facultv !\fonday. forgetting to I(l't
his boutonniere at -the door . Linda Grace. a
worker in a School of Technical Caret'rs office .

piDned It 00 for him . The ST(, " ClO8lnl(
('eremonv'" honored tbl' Korl'ans for com ·
p1t'tlng
siM-ciallzt'd program on tt'Chnica1
education this sl'ml'ster ,

a

F-Senate to query Somit on cuts
B~' Doug Hl'ttingl'r
Staff Wrilt'r

faculty Senate members will ask President
Albert Somit questions about recent faculty
cutbacks . ranking academic programs by priority
and SIU-C expansion plans when the senate meets
at 9 a .m . Tuesday in the Illinois Room .
How the cub! were made and who made them
~~ ~~tons that top a list of nine the senate will
Another question will be how the University
prepared for cuts in funding that Gov . James
Thompson proposeri to the Board of Higher
Education several months ago. The IBHE adopted
Thompson's plan on April 6.
The questions are responses to the planned
terminations of about 60 faculty members and
current searches for people to fill several ad ·
ministrative positions .

The Faculty Senate also will ask Somit if therE'
are administrative positions that can go unfilled
or be eliminated .
On April 27 the senate approved a resolution
which stated that the administration must justify
any personnel reductions to the senate in terms of
the Task Force Report on Academic Priorities .
The senate said that if cuts have to be made . it
would rather have them applied to programs
instead of personnel.
Senate members unanimously voted to invite
Somit to address them on his system of ranking
programs and reducing personnel.
John Guyon . vice president for academic affairs . said that University programs have yet to
be ranked in accordance with the priorities task

force report. which provides that programs be
ranked in order of their importance to the
University's mission .

Maverick key: Recruit 'talent, ability'
B,' Lvndall Caldwl'lI
Siafr"Writt'r

The Maverick party emerged
as the dominant party in the
last three student government
elections . In that time, it has
progressed from a group of
friends running under a party
name to an organization that
recruits the best talent it can
find to fill its ranks .
Paul Matalonis, the first
Maverick president. formed the
party to be " unbranded and
independent , someone who
would buck the status quo ."
Todd Rogers. Undergraduate
Student Organization president,
said Matalonis ' method of

recruitment was mostly just
asking friends to join
These days many students do
not become Mavericks just
because they are friends of
party members . They are
recruited because of their talent
and ability . Brian Netols ,
Maverick Party campaign
chairman. said ,
The party formed a pool of
possible recruits from memo
bership
lists
from
all
Recognized
Student
Organizations and other active
groups on campus , as wel1 as
from a list of everyone who
wrote a letter to the editor of the
Daily Egyptian during the past
year-and-a-half. Netols said,

HE RECORDED St'CH in ·
formation about the letter ·
writers as their year in school.
major. topic of the letter . and
whether readers were moved
enough by the letter to respond .
Many individual's names
appeared on more than one of
these lists . If a person appeared
on more than one list . it was an
indication that he would be good
candidate to recruit because the
person was active in campus
goings-on . Jerry Cook. USO
president~lect. said. Some of
these people would then be
contacted to see if they wanted
to join the party, then in ·
terviewed, Cook said ,
Cook said of the 40 people who

joined the Maverick Party this
spring . " We have some very
dynamic people .·'
These contacts will help him
make about 120 appoinunents
as president. he said .
BEING RECRUITED into the
Mavericks, then. takes talent.
but if a recruit·s political
ambitions are to advance into
the upper levels of the Maverick
hierarchy . it will take not only
talent. but hard work and
dedication, party officials say.
Rogers said. "Whoever does
the most work and succeeds in
the work they attempt naturally
is rewarded for it. You become
friends with the people you

work with and learn their
weaknesses and strengths ."
Rogers said he and Gregg
Larson . USO vice president .
" tried to look for students who
could carry on the tradition of
being innovative and dedicated
enough to implement their
ideas .
" Jerry Cook was far and
above the most qualified and
most hard working." Rogers
said .•
"IT'S PRETTY EASY to
predict who is going to make it
around here , Those who put in
the time and effort to get the
See KEY, Pale 3
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Wagner , executive director of
the TIIinois Board of Higher
F.ducation .
Paul Schilpp . professor
e meritus in the department of
;>hllosophy . will give an address
at '. he afternoon session .
.:>chilpp. a philosopher , and Ka y
8m·le . a poet. will receiv('
~oriora ry degrees durin!( the
~h )rrllng session .
Sc.'ulpp and Boyle wili bE>
guests J f President Albert
SomJ at a luncheon at the
Un iversity House , after the
morning commencement
:>evera l faculty members wtll
!:Je 'lonored for long service
Sa~ urday .

Elbert Hadlev . chemism and
:)Ioch('m istry.
be honor('d
:or :G "ears at Sll·-C.
Those to be honored for 30
years of service are Anna Carol
;;-:ll ts Khattab . vocational
c duca ~i on
studies :
Pau l
:,ougeay , interior design : Jack
Si mmons , internal auditor .
\1ilton Sullivan, art ; and Jane
Tierney . Career Planning and
Placement Center .
These people wili be honored
for 25 years of service : James
Aaron . health education :
Dorothy Biever . School of
Technical Careers : William
Bleyer . intramural recreation :
Peter Brown, University News
Service : Gene Brutton . com ·

will

municatlon disorders a nd
science :
Neil Carrier . psyc hology .
George Criminger. Univer~i ty
relations , Edwin Galbreath ,
zoology . May Jane Grizzell.
music .
Will ia m
H('rr ,
agricultural
indust ri{'s :
Michael
Hosh iko .
com ·
munication disorders iI od
sci ence ; Hora ce Ja('ohini .
political science .
A B . Mifflin , Univers i t y
graphics : Robert Mohlenbrock .
botany : Dayis Pratt. design :
Wayne Ramp . vocational
education
s tudies :
Issac
Schechmeister , School of
Medic ine : Mic hael Skalsky .
mathematics : Robert spack man Jr . stu dpn t health
programs .
!Ileal Spilman , purchasing :
Charles Taylor . music ; George
Travlor. School of Tectmical
Careers ; Ruby Tregoning . STC :
Charlotte West.
women 's
collegiate athletics ; and Joseph
Wilson . mathematics .
Those to be honored for 20
years of service are Howard
Allen , history ; Lawrence .
Bernstein. art : Dale Bester·
field , technology , ~eil Dillard,
computing affairs : Tommy
Dunnagan . physiology . David
Ehrenfreund .
psychology :
Robert Ellis , economics ,
Betty Fladeland . hist ory :

Poland pxpf'ls Iu'o Ampr;t'nn

John Herl>t>rt Hal l. chemistr~
and b iochemistry . Jeroml'
Handler . anthropology , Robert
Keel. Morris Library . Joseph
Kupcek . foreign languages and
literatures : Wilma Lampman .
\1orrls Library . Edward Me ·
Nichols . English .
Cha rles Matthl'w ~ . Cenler fo r
the
St ud v
of
Cr ime .
Delinquency' and Cor redions .
Edward ()'Da~·. hlstorv . Henrv
Piper . Englis'h : James Robti.
STC . Walter Schmid . botany .
Walter Schmid . botany , B'-J
Shields . vocat ional education
studies : Melvin Siener . music:
William Swinney . student
health programs . Gene Trotter .
STC: Arnold LIner. foreign
languages and li ter atures
Forty·four peop le wil l bE'
honored for IO years of servIce
Other people to be honorl'd
include the Alumn i Gr{'a t
Teacher for 1981 -82 , MarCia
Anderson , Department of
Vocational Education Studies .
Three faculty members won
1981 · 82 Amoco Foundation
Outstanding Teacher Awards
and will be honored : David
Bateman , Department of Ad·
ministratlve Sciences : Vernold
Feiste. Department of Elec ·
trical Science and Systems
Engineering :
and
Roger
Beyler.
Department
of
Chemistry and Biochemistry .

Doctor:
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As Usual.
We Have
The Unusual

I1\AGA

Museum Shop
NOIITH FANE_ HAll

today he would not countenance
singling me out " for revocation
of a scheduled parole date. the
Jordanian immigrant said .
"He would be the first to sa y
that no matter how borrible a
deed 1 committed, it should not
be a reason for singling me out .
" Because 1 am an unpopular
person who can be used as a

;n

H;"klp~·

WASHINGTON (AP I - A psychiatrist who treatl'd Joh n W
Hinckley Jr .. before he shot President Reagan said he saw " no
psychosis or thought disorder " in his young patient and that
perhaps Hinckley m ight have been exaggerating his " anxiety
spells ."
Hinckley had said . in a 3-page biographical report he wrote
at his psychiatrist's request that he was near the breaking
point.. .that he had suffered " unparallell'd emotional
exhaustion ."
Prosecutor Roger M. Adelman . cross-examining defense
psychiatrist John J Hopper of Evergreen . Colo " asked :
" When vou examined him. he wasn't totally at the break
point ?" .
"!'io." said Hopper
" Unparalleled emotional exhaustion . you didn 't find that? "
" No , [ didn 't. "
" He exaggerated 10 som!' degree in his self~escription:"
" It's fair to say, there was more intensity in writing than [
was aware ot. "

Sirhan says he should be released
SOLEDAD , Calif. l AP ) Convicted assassin Sirhan
Sirhan, expressing remorse for
t he murder of Sen . Robert
Kennedy , said Monday he
believed the dead senator would
be the first to favor his release
from prison as scheduled.
"I sincerely believe that if
Robert Kennedy was alive

Prll"oy.II

WARSAW . Poland I AP I - Two American envoyS were
ordered elq>elled Monday for receiving from a dissident Polish
scientist unspecifiPd materials "hi tting a t the Interest of
Poland." state-run television reported
The television rl'port identifil'd the two as l ; .5 . Embassy
sc Ienc e attache J ohn W Z{'rolis and cultural affai rs officer
James D. Howard .
The L .S. Embassy issul'd a statl'ment rl'jt'cting Polish
charges that the Amf'rican {'n\'oy~ had t0ed to destabilize the
Polish state But embassy sources conflrrrred that tht'v had
met with th~ dissident sc·ientist. Rvs zard Herczyns ki .
The Polish n ' repOrt s a Id that 'Herczynski " 'as detainl'd
Sunday while handing the materials to Zerolis . "They were
confiscated and the fact that tht'y had ~n in his posses.<;ion
has been confirmed by Zerolis by his signature ." thl' rf'port
said.

I uSPS 169221) 1

scapegoa t should not be a
reason to violate the laws of this
country and extend my time in
prison ," he said at his ex traordinary parole recission
hearing .
" I have time and again
renected on the Laking of
Robert Kennedy's life and what
it did tc:.o his wife and family ."
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Ca~ IL 621101. Second class por;lage paid at Carbondale, IL.
Editorial and business offices located in Communications Building. North
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Sub8criptioo rates are '19.50 per year or S10 for six months in Jaclr.sOn
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II months 10 all foreign countries.
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to Daily Egyptian, Southern Illinois
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Here Is A
HAPPY TUNE!
Tune-up &: SA VE I Save Cash &: Conserve Gas

M-'10.4

Before You Leave For Vacation
Stop in. You Will Enjoy A
Smooth Ride

~
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Tune-up
Con alight Duty TNdt.
With Ttlla Coupon

ENGINE TUNE·UP
60

'23
$3207
'49'9
Just Imagine BigToyse

in your backyard. Let
your kids hII¥e tun on

their VfIfy own rugged
piaystruCtunI . . right at

home .

_buikland$1811
Backyard BigT~
just tor backyards for
as little asS200.
tmagIne it. And us.
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(Most Cars With Solid State Ignition)

4 cyl.

Reg 31.50

6cyl.
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acyl.

Reg 66.25

Includes: T urw-up kit with new spark plugs, adjustments to efl!jne,
choke and carlIun!tor lin! made using electronic analyzer
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•
Good with Coupon Until 5118182
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KEY from Page 1
work done are going to make it .
But those who are just here to
fill in their resumes won 't last
too long ." he said .
Cook
echoed
Rogers '
remarks. saying he rose
through the ranks of the
Maverick Party through hard
work. commitment and having
the right attitude . There are
people in LISO right now who
are in it to inflate their resume .
Cook said . "you can tell it by
their attitude and the quality of
their work ."
Among the Maverick ac ·
complishments Cook was in strumental in were the com bined student ID and fee
statement and the book co-op .
" There is a difference bet ween obligation and committment .'· Cook said . "When
someone is obligated to do
something because it is
required . they usually do the
minimum requirements . When
someone is committed to
something. they take it to be
their own and do whatever it
takes to make it succeed."
IF ELECTION victories are
an indication . students must
agree the Mavericks have been
a successful party .
When Matalonis was elected
usa president in the spring of
1980. 12 senatorial candidates
ran as Mavericks . Of those 12.
II were elected and all 12 were
seated . That fall. all 9 Maverick
senatorial candidates were
elected.

" 'hen Hogers was elected 10
the spring of 1981. 18 of 19
Maverick senatorial candidates
were elected . The only one w~
lost had run againsi another
Maverick . Last fall. all II of the
party ' s
candidates
were
elected
This spring when Cook was
electe-d . 33 Maverick senatorial
candidates were elected .
THIS Sl'CCESS can bt at ·
tributed to successful service
projects such as the combine-d
10 and fee s tatement. Ihe
publication of a s tudent
telephone directory and Carbondale Cleanup Day . party
officials say .
During Matalonis ' term . the
USO established Carbondale
Clean -up Day . the combined ID
and fee statement. publishe-d a
student telephone directory and
researched the feasib ilitv of a
student book co-operative .
In add i tion to starting the
book co-op and continuing the
student directory and clean -up
day . Rogers and Debbie Brown .
Graduate Student Counc il
presiden t. have coordi na ted
efforts in the "E ducation for
E very one Campaign ." The
purpose of the campaign was to
" inform and mobilize the
supporters
of
higher
!."ducation." Rogers sa id.
The campa ign included a
petition drive and letter-writing
campaign . a teach -in. hearings
to examine the impact of cuts in
funding of higher education and

tu ilion and fee increases. a
voter registration dri ve . an d a
rally
R 0 (; F. R S '

AD·

a lso has
published a c atalog of class
syllabi and a guide to general
st udies classes .
Roger s
said
his
ad ministration has also change-d
the s tructure of L'SO by
establishing a c hief -of ·staff
position. wh ic h Cook currently
fi lls . to oversee the activities of
t he e xec ut ive branch . It a lso
has adde-d two committees to
St udent Senate and five bureaus
to the executive branch
For next year. Cook promised
10 his campaign to continue to
devclop se rvices p rov ided to
s tudent s bv LTSO and to im plement
··· Mavericonomics ."
" There are tw o part s of
Ma\'ericonomics - advocating
fiscal respon s ibi lit y to the
Universi ty adm inistrat ion ."
Cook said : "and an analysis of
the cost ·effect ive ne ss of all
services prov ided to students by
the University "
;\t1~ISTR .-\TJO:-.I
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MAVERICK

administration will continue to
fight for a cc ess to higher
education on a state and federal
level. said Cook . a Southern
Illinois native. With proposed
c uts in fundinR of higher
education . " I think this is the
most important Ihing that a
s tudent government could
possibly do."

Mr. Oasis Contest
June 23. 1982
Win a 4-Day Vacation
in Florida

Watch this paper and listen
to WCll for further details
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EXTRA'" POWER
.0% discount fot students

TOLL FREE 1·800·6042·3451

TIE toLD MIB PIZZA
SPECIAL
All you can eat $3."
April 26-May 15
Thank you for making 11-12
our be.t year.

Free Delivery 529.4130

NOTICE
Student Recreation Center Spring Semester
lockers must be renewed or lock and towel
returned to the Information Center b y
9 :00 P .M .• Sunday. June 6 . 1982; or your
possessions will be removed fr o m your locker.
Call

5J~55

31 if you have any Questions.

Health News . ..
BT DR. ROT S. WHITE
Doctor of Chiropractic

LOWER BACK PROBLEM
If you've been treated for
lower bock problem and the
pain and di~comfort are still
there . you may be able to
benefit from chiroproctk treotment .

If your spine is out of a lignment . this may be causing
other problems in addition
to lower bock poin . Because
the body's nervous system
is closely integrated with the
spine . any misalignment can
couse painful irritati on . Ab ·
normal nerve function may

aHect ~ organs. glands.
or tissues that are supplied
by that nerve.
The nerves of the lower
bock . for example . are con ·
nected to certain organs and
other structures in thot area .

If lower bock spino I misal ign·
~t is putting undue pressu~
on the nerves . you may be

suffering from more than lower
bock pa in . It may be having
a direct effect on other areas
of your body .
A thorough e.aminotion can
disclose exactly where the
problem is and how it can
be corrected .

Do you ...........tlon?
Writeorc.lI •••

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN STAFF
WOULD LIKE TO WISH YOU
THE BEST OF LUCK ON YOUR
FINALS AND WE WOULD LIKE
TO THANK ALL OF OUR
ADVERTISERS FOR THEIR SUPPORT
THIS SEMESTER
HA VE A GOOD BREAK
AND WA TCH FOR OUR
FIRST DA Y OF PUBLICA TION
FOR THE SUMMER SEMESTER
ON JUNE 15.

Dr. Roy S. Wh
c/o C.~"''''III'''''''''1e C:hI'FOI_lctlcl
Cllftlc~".II ••ftll
" ....
12.
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Cut University waste
so more can work
Waste not, WIlDt not ! When I
defiaDtIy refused to eat all of

for a teaching position , they
wouldn't even cooaider taki.ng a
my vegetables, my mother job here un1ess their expenses
would remind me about tbe were paid for . Think about it,
children of China who would not this is waste.
have enougb to eat that night.
I would like to remind the
Morris Library recently
wasteful people of the published and disbursed to
University, wbo defiantly every employee on campus •
refuse to change their poor relatively purposeless , sixhabibl, about the studenbl who page, elaborately printed fiye!'
cannot afford to pay high tuition . ~titled "Library Progress ." I
and, theftfore, canJMJl-Mtmd ubd a profeaor what he did
scbool next year and the low with Ilia. His &DIIwer, '''l'hrew it
paJd civil ..rvice employees
away,"
(average MIary for IIeC!"etaries
is ",000 per year,) Simple
Campus
Man
Service
arithmetic will tell you that we
distributed fiyers for the
could alfonl liz .ecretaries for
Mother's Day Buffet and the
the price of oae .dmiDistrator.
Julliard String Quartet. My
Too oftea . . Me aeon. 01 mail stap receRoecI BYe ", ODe
",alillbC ~ to die IlIIIiIy mel 11 of tile ..... Tbere ....
01lly two people iD my offlee.
~.......,.--acraa our ~. Gnat YOU.
The bulk 01 theM "qul.r
thMe .... privately f1mded. but
diatributiCIDI .... thrown out.
neverthelesl perpetuate a
Look DO further, folks, this is
uselea waste. Maybe we could waste!
caaviDce u.mnu PK:tur. to
I could go OD and OD aDd OIl.
apead lea moae, 011 ad- but I ddDk you understand the
vertWaa aDcI • Uttle mare OD, point I am tryinl to malle .
let'l
radio and teIevisioo or Pleue wake....,up SIU-C student
theater .cbolanll.ipa. (If the
body and ciVll service staff.
ch.ncellDr would Uke lome Stand up for your rilhbl. U we
alternate. creative auue8tiOlll don't, who will?
on bow to cut costs ... here you
Unfortunately . I have to
have it.>
request that you withhold my
BId you !mow that wbeD you
name due to the fact that I am
make a reservation at the Old
fearful of repercusaioos from
Main Restaurant. you are asked
my boa. I may lose my job over
if tbia Ibould be billed to an
such cootroveny. At tbe very
"account. " Administraton are
least , I would never be
spending higber education
promoted or given merit raises,
monies on dinner ! Apparently, etc . - SI,Ded . • cODceraed
when someone is interviewed
employee.

sa"

~

Wrong should be righted;
professor should be rehired
In the past two weeks, I have
read a number of letters
publ.isbed on this editorial page
dealing with the dilmissal of
various faculty members from
the SIU-<: staff due to budget
cuts for fu;cal year 1983.
One of these letters bad been
\\Titten by me, coocerniDg the
dismissal of a man of outstanding character, William
Lewis, from the English
Department. Perhaps, in being
a freshman and being a
Maverick, combined with my
seDlt! of jultice and the minute
section of my inlier 8elf wbiclI
stubborDly remaiDI idealistic, I
thouCht that I could prevent tbiI
man of such gre.t te.cbing
quality from gettinl Uterally
pushed out the doon of this fme
institution.

I 'am proud of this University
and cballenge any penon to
prove my faith in it 1lDwarranted. However, wbeD I
see a fiDe teacher taken away
from the students whose minds
need quality molding and
shaping, and when I see many
studenbl ''fruitlealy'' trying to
Pal~
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prevent this mind-sculptor's
dismissal, I find myself
questioning my own loyalty .
I am constantly forced to
respect University decisions to
a large degree, which I do. But,
as good 01' Mom used to tell me
when I was just a tot,
"Everyone
makes
poor
decisioos r but it takes a person
of bigh quality to admit a
mistake, and an even greater
person to right the wrong."
Well, as I grow older. I realize
what a smart cookie my Mom
really was. So, University 01fici.a1s and administrators, wbo
are payed to cut budletl and
make powerful and difficult
decisions. listen to wbat my
Mom said. ~ what I say,
and ;u.t read wliat tbis petition,
signed by tbe ltubborn members at my class, has to say.
Then, and only then, bigh
University
adminiltrators
m.ke the correct decision .
'nlank you. - M..... L. Rod,
FrelUlaa, Mk:nItIoIogy.

Ii'"

EdItor', Note: TIds Jetter wa,
by .t .tiler peepIe.

ERA needed to achieve freedom
The United States Constitution needs 52 words to
ruJfilI America 's ...omi$e of
equality under the law for all
citizenl :
" Equality of rtghtI under
the law sball not be denied 01'
abridled by the United Slats
01' by • State on 8CClOUDt of
1Ielt.

. "The Congreu sball have
the power to enforce, by
appropriate leIialation. the
proviIiaaa of UiIa article.
"Thia Ameaelment IhaD

.... efleettn,..... ...... 1M

date of ratiOeatioD."

American women need this
amendment to ac:bieve all tbe

rights and responsibWt:ies of
dtisenabip to make tbis the
land 01 the free.

Women worldwide need the
27th amendment as • beeCGft
of bope aDd. IIbiDiIIC !If1DboI
of u.s. monl }eadenbip.
YOUIII wamen (and men)
need the %7tb amendmeDt .. a
guar.ntee of ~y of
oppGItImity aDd
ts in
our public 1CbooIa, ill our
aiiIiWiIIaI
......
.....-..m
ladle
military ..-.Ice.

.,.*

''::rr:-''

the status and dignity aceorded vocationl freely
cboRn -- not duties imposed
on them al lnIerion.

Lettllatures need tbe
ameudment to briJIC about a
comJln!benllve re9lew and
~ahaatian of tbeir laws
agaInIt a stallllard of equal
rights between the telIes .
We oaly have UDtil JUDe 30
to ratify the EQual RiChts
Ameaelmeat. 1'6e amead--* ... lint 1IdrodDeed. ill
~iII .... Row~

m.t . . . . walt'! - .....,
Homemakers need ~e...-- C..... Gr•••• te 1t1t. . .,.
amendment to give their ~ Plydteleu

... but three-fifths rule is stopping;,t
The reuon IWDois baa DOt
ratified tile Equal RiPIs
Ameadmeat II beeaae 01 U.
nile requiriDI a tbree-ftfIbI
majority vote fer nWicatiGa
01 amendments to the United
States Constitution. Under
the
three-fifths
rule,
ratification in the Senate
takes 36 votes iDltead of 30
votes. wbicb fa the majority.
In the House, 107 votes .re
required iDatead at 89, the
majority.
rl tbe three-flfths rule had
been in effect lince DlinoiI
became a state in 1118, 0DIy
m of the last 13 amendmeoIa
would have beeD ratified ID
IIIinoU. In early 1170 the

.mendmeat to lower the
,.... lIP was raUfied in

IIlbdI

by • majority.

The federal ratification

proeeD requires approval_~

two-tbirdI 01 CoaIresa
tbree-fourtba of

UN

tbe states.

Tbe framen of the CODltibltion believed that tbeIe
stringent requirements
provide sufficient protectiOD
apinst frivilous ratification
J amendments to tbe Cmstitution.
The rule for a supermajority stems from IUiDois'
lJ'lO ConstItution. However,
the Dlinois .ttorney general
hal caDed this requirement
iDvaHd since it is iDconIisteDt

wHb the U.S. CoaItituticlll. III
~ lI'I5

• dInie-")Idae
federal
cu.triet
court
uaan1mcwwly qreed.
Tbe ~ rule bas 110
coaatitutional b8ckiDg and
can be corrected whenever
the lelill.ture wilbes .
<laanIinI the tbree-fiftbs rule
this IPriaI fa important for
passaje J the ERA .nd also
to make certain IIliDoia can
partic:ipateill tbe amendment
process reprdleaa of what
the amendment may be.
Contact lGJr legislator and
let your VIews be known. -

Sam

B. H ...... Gra4llaate

...... Plye......,..

We can't afford to lose professor
This is a letter of tbankI to
William Lewis of the EngIiIh
Department. Tbe University
has had the miafortune of using
bad iUdlement in a decision to
cut Lewis from tbe staff for next
year,
I am a joumalism student and
I cOlllider myself to be a fairly
accomplilhed writer . I wal
required to take Enllilb 280,
Intermediate Expolitory
Writing,
bec.ule an intern.tional instructor wbo

could never pronounce my
name gave me a C. I cOlllidered
this requirement a waite of
time and money until I met
Lewis .

In class, he is always
humorous,
cheerful
and
enertetic toward his students.
He is a credit to SIU-C as more
than an English instructor. He
wrote a public television drama
last year c.lled "MurphY'1
Law." The drama won two
major awards. including the

National Student Emmy
Award.
Lewis helped me refine my
writing skills . He stirred the
creativity in my writing that
bas long been suppressed by
factual reporting. It is sad that
in these times, when it il
essential for a student to get the
most for bil money, the
University ~annot afford to
Ileep him. I don't think we can
afford to lose him . - J.a.
lAvelaee, J ...... J .........

bro.ryT......

Charlif' :\ndf'rson , joh s upf'rintf'ndf'nt , add s thl' final touchf's In tht' main clnof'

Ilr [l",·i.. ~ ( ;' mnasium .

Davies Gym facelift
continues on schedule
Tht' Iwo vear $ ~ ~ million
n'no\'allon ' of
~,7 vear ·"lct
DaVIt'S (;ymn as lum IS ~'xpt'cINi
10 be fini s hed on srh"dule hv tht,
mlctdlt' of AU!!ust
.
AlIl'n Haa ke . slt' ·r physical
plant SU pE'n'ls ln!( ;~ r c h ltt'C I.
said Ihat t ht' last stf'pS of thE'
renovatIOn a rt' under wav Tht'
nE'W ha r dwood floor In th~ largl'
gym is gl'ttlng Its las I coa t!; of .
seall'r . wh ilf' thl' small gym 'tjnew floor IS fini s hed . Haake
said
Ha a ke said

/!I"pn a l",,!! of "l'aln . a ll owt'ct
to dn·. Ihen IlnE'd . and then
g l\·t'n· thrt'E' mort' coat s of
sea ler Haakr said that whllE'
t hf'rt' w ill or no prohlem
('o mplt'ii ng the renova t ion on
schedult' . thert' art' some Johs
le ft to do
\'E'w hleachf' rs a r r to bE' in ·
qalll'd t he wt'ek of Ma\' I • . and
Haake ~ai d Ih("rl" 5 ': 3 lot of
pain ting that nl'('(js to bE' done ..
The building 's base ment noor
will bl' ca rpeted and tiled in
some placE'S . he said

.....-

Haakl' s,lIct Iha l temperalu re
co ntr ob arp also being in
sta lll'ct . ami Ihat they won 'l he
a ble to be tested unti l J une 16
" We ' d hoped to lest tht'
mt'chan l('a l r quipment a lot
sooner . hul bf'('ause of thl' boilpr
s hutdown . WI' won ' t be ahle to ."
Haa ke salct
To
conse rve
pnergy .
lint \'f'rs i I Y offiCla Is dec idect
that ca mpus boilers will serYlce
fl'wer buildings dur ing Ihe
break la'tween s pring and
s umme r semesters .

Robert Hl'rshf'\'. workf'r for Kiefner 8rothl'I"S Construction Co ..
prf'parl!'s thl' noors for tilin!!: .

The main gy m in [)avies gt'ts a fresh coat of s ealer that puts a ~Io'" on the nt''' floor .

...w!f PhotoH
~.

MarkSinu

The new g~' m will hI!' equippl!'d with a diesel
~t'nl'rator . a s Jerr~' :\!iIIrtte of Presll!'~' Plumbing
and IIf'ltin~ of P a ducah , Kl!'ntuck~' , prepares Ihf'
fl'ul Iinf' .
.
:\!odern

shower~

~\' mna s ium

ar .. somt' of tht' nt'''' futures that thp restored
ha s to offt'r .

Students seeking summer jobs
need legwork, good application
"One of the fallacies in the applicant. " 1£ the ap people's minds is that come plication is done sloppily , the
May 15, all of these people will employer thinks the applicant
"It's anybody'! guess" as to go home and studenlB will quit will do nothing more than
how many jobs will be available
10lB of jobs so that there will be sloppy work, " Morgan said .
this summer, said Bernadette many available," Morgan said . "There is too much competition
Zimmer, owner and manager of
But there are permanent for jobs today to do things inSnelling and Snelling Em - residenlB out 01 work and about correctly or insufficiently ."
ployment Agency in Car - 700 to 800 high school students
Job leads can be fOWld in the
who also will be looking for
Daily Egyptian and other
bondale,
worlt, according to Morgan . newspapers , according to
Because of the loc&l economy
and the local empkJyen hirin8 Some businesses, when many Morgan , Some people " buy the
people leave for the summer, newspaper literally 0(( the
people when they need them
and not in advance, " job will work with a skeleton stalf . press,"
A mistake people make when
Job hWlteMi should also keep
hunters should be constantly
trying to secure employment.
in touch with employers or
available and constantly
people they know who are
looking for work ," according to according to Morgan , is that
"they don't dress to apply ."
presently employed in a place
AI Morgan , coordinator of the
Ofr-Campus Job Locator Ser- Applicants should imitate the where they wish to work . As a
dress of present employees , he
" last resort. many people go
vices .
door -to -door ," like going to
Maintenance . laborer and said .
" If everyone is wearing every store in the UniveMiity
clerical positions are typical
temporary jobs that will be dresses . don't go in in curleMi, Mall.
Job Service 's campus office
available to students staying in cut-Qff jeans and a halter top,"
Morgan said . " This just works in cooperation with the
the area . Zimmer said that for a
wouldn 't be appropriate"
Student Work and Financ ial
job more complex than that. a
Another problem is tha t Assistance oCCice in Woody Hall .
company just wouldn'! hire
Job Service tries to find part ,
prospective employees don'! fill
temporary help .
time jobs that are " flexible and
Jobs out of this area include out the applications correctly
work in summer camps , Some don 't include a phone fit the person 's s chedule ,"
Morgan said .
national parks and some number or address
federal jobs , according to
Morgan said if a number
Students should expect to
where you could be reached receive minimum wage , $3,35
Morgan .
per hour , from their employer .
"Some interesting jobs come within six or seven hours after a
up like being a governess, " he job opens up wasn't left. it was said both Zimmer and Morgan .
said . But since employers usually too late. The job will be Some pla~ however, pay the
usually hire ahead of time , rHled by someone else.
state mirumum wage which is
these jo~are pretty weU lODe .
Zimmer and Morgan both considerably lower. said
In Illinois , the state Job said applications needed to
Morgan .
Service fills positions that have references , dates and
Other places , such as
students can go home to . Some specific places of previous restaurants , pay sub-minimum
private businesses who employ employment. Awards . honors wage and prospective em former SIU-C students also hire and club work are also helpful . ployees should realize this when
~tudents who are presently
Applications say alot about they apply Cor work , he said .
enrolled at SIU-C, Morgan said.
Local summer jobs are
availabloJrom April Wltil the
The caucus is also par The Women 's Caucus will
end of school in May _ Car have a discussion on "net , ticiQiting in an Equal Rights
bondare is the largest town
around and bas the lowest working, " at noon Wednesday Amendment countdown . The
group is urging membeMi and
unemployment rate in the area , in the Thebes Room .
others to write letteMi in support
according to Margan ."
Diane
Gilleland
will
report
on
of the amendment to area
It has then become the best
the Women ' s Caucus Career legislators before the end of the
place to look for a job for people
Planning Network .
legislative sessiQn , June 30.
within a 5O-mile radius, he said.

Caucus to discuss networking
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NOTORIOUS
Starring Cary Grant
Ingrid Bergman

7 & 9pm 75ct
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"North by I ~
Northwest" , ~
7 and 9:30
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Finals got you shaking? Relax,
set priorities, counselors say
Bv Andre. Herrmaan
Student Writer

So you didn ' t have a chance to
crack open the old textbooks
since Januarv ?
Feeling a Ii-ttle nervous about
those finals ?
Well you're not alone . And
there are some things you can
do to help calm you down .
One of the best things to do is
to think about what 's making
YOU nervous, advised Vivian
Snyder. a skills specialist with
the Center for Basic Skills. "
., It helps when you ' re experiencing anxiety to stop and
set your priorities and think
about why you are at school, "
Sayder said.
"Or the fact that you really
don't have to be here . And that
sometimes helps if you think
'I'm doing this becauae I want
to .' It also belps for a student to
think about what would happen
if they flunked the exam. Some
students say 'my parents would
kill me .' Well , obviously they
aren't going to kill you .
"It helps to expand your
thinking. Don't think in tenns of
just this course or just this
collele . If you nunk you can
always do something else , "
Snyder added.
Snyder has noticed that some
students who have studied and
are prepared still have
problems . '" do believe that
most students know the
material and they study hard
but for some I'eIlSOO they just
can 't put it on paper.
"We really don't know why
some students can 't remember
in a test situatioo . The problem
is so compl~metimes tbe
cause is unrelated to school
work itself such as an accident
of family problems . Other times
it has to do with a penon's self
concept.
"I've seen very able students
who are capable but they didn 't.
think much of themselves :
Other times ita a problem of
transition from home to school.

Some students just can :t make
it. " Snyder said .
Chuck Meade . a counselor in
the
Counseling
Center .
acknowledged that exam week
is a time of high anxiety for
many students . But he warned
that stress - causing e.x ams can
take a toll in other ways .
Stress can affect a student's
health as well as grades
Combined with liquor . caffiene.
tobacco and drugs, stress can
lead to heart attack and
illnesses. Meade added .
Finals
week
increases
business at the Health Service
too .
Mary Shen . a counselor for
the Ufestyling Program oC the
Student Wellness Center , said ,
"Most students go to the Health
Service complaining about
headaches, backaches , nu
symptoms, even constipation .
They don't realize stresll can
agitate their physical problems .
Aside from fmal exams, there
are other causes of stress , Shen
added . " Nutrition , exercise ,
lack of relaxation, troubled
relationships with friends or
family in addition to school
work all contribute to tbe in -

tensity of stress a person un dergoes .
" Most students think they can
handle the stress they' re under
and pay no attention to what
problems may be occuring .
What we try to do is make them
more aware of all the factors
that may be caus ing the
problem ." Shen said.
Two methods of easing stress
are exercising and planning
time more wiselv , she said .
Beyond that.- Snyder also
suggested :
- Realize exam nerves are
not a total loss . Students should
not try for 100 percent
relaxation , Some anxiety . or
"optimal arousal ." is a key to
doing your best .
-Some people flunk them selves, but it can be avoided.
Think positive and don 't worry
about poor performance in the
past . Give yourself a chance .
-Spend your energy on the
exam, not fear , On other words,
think about the work not, the
worry . Focus on the questions
themselves .
-Respect your right an swers . Don't focus on wrong
answers .

Pastries by

Hispanic culture to be studied
Older persons may study
Hispanic culture in Me,lOco as
part of a ELDERHOSTEL
program conducted at SIU -C
this spring and summer .
Sessions are planned for May
23 to June 5 and June 6 to 19 in
the Mexican state of Oaxaca .
Participants will stay in the city
of Oaxaca .
Cost of the program is $480,
double occupancy . with a
charge of $70 extra for single
occupancy . Price includes

room . morning and evening
meals, educauonaJ expenses
and the tours , Participants are
responsible for their own
transportation to and from
Mexico.
Those who sign up should
have a "working knowledge of
conversational Spanish , "
program officials said . D .
Lincoln Canfield , visiting
professor of roreign languages
and literatures , will be the
instructor and chief tour guide .

FRED'S FOR FUN
The Place Where everyone Is Comfortable
Parents coming down for gradual ion or 10 pick you up and
loke you home? Wont 10 party wilh them? Can you tal..
Ihem to Ihe SIrip? You 'lI I_I comfortable . but will they?
They can toke you to various mat.1 lounges , where they 'll
I_I comlorlobl • .. . bul w ill you?

SHOW YOU. itA liNTS .IIDS
A Place Where Everyone Fits In.
Rese-rv. a place
porti.s .

01

FREDS now lor graduation , or going away

R.al McCay ... No! plostic .. .outhentic country music.

To . . . .",. A T.It •• Call 549-8221.
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Morris Library
sets break hours
Morris Library's bours
between spring and summer
tenns will be 7:45 a .m . tos/.m .
Monday through Friday an 2 to
6 p .m . on Saturdays . The
library will be cloeed Sunda~
and May 31 for Memorial Day .
The Self-Instruction Center
will be open 8 a.m. to 5 p .m .
Monday through Friday and
will be cloeed weeketlds,
The schedule will be in effect
from Sunday tbrouIh June . l~..

tee/- '18e
Priife.-..'- .GJory

o.rry Coo..-y

JUNE 11 J982
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Tickets on Sale May 24
jA rana SpecIal Events TIcket OfRce

I

I
I
I

9am-4:30pm

~

453-5341

Sill Arena

LIVE ON 810 SCREEN CLOSED. CIRCUIT TV •
Daily Egyptian, May 11 , 1982.
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!(pl" brpak hours
The Student ('enter will be
open between spring and
summer terms from i a .m . to 7
p.m Monday through May 22 ,
Mav '1:l and 28 and from June 7
to 1'2 . Hours will be 7 a .m . till 10
P m from May 23 through 26.
Hours will be 7 :30 a .m . to 5 :30
p.m . June 1 to 4 . The building
will be open 9 a .m . to 7 p.m .
,June 6.
It will be closed May 29 to 31
and on June 5.
Normal building hours will
resume June 13
The bookstore will be open 9
a .m . to 5 p .m and will be closed
weekends .
Check cashing hours between
terms will be 8 a .m . to 4 p.m .
until June 13 when hours will be
II a .m . to 9 p m There will be
no check cashing May 22 to 2.1 ,
June 6 and 12.

-Campus CJJrie(s-A SEMIN.4.R for civil servicE'
employees will be held at t :30 pm .
Tue!!day in the University Museum
Auditorium . The session will be
conducted by the Illinois Cniversity
Civil Service SYstem start and will
cover : merit' board procedures ,
examinations : classifications and
pay.: and on ,slte university program
revIewS
THE COLLEGE of Human
Resources has tuition waivers to
award for fall semester for un ·
dergraduate students in the college.
Interested studenu may apply in the
Advisement ()(fi~ in Quigley Hall
Room Ill.
A RECEPTION will be hB9 for
SpriDg 1982 graduates of the College
of Human Resources at 7 p.m .
Friday in the Old Main Room .
THE WELLNESS Center has
openings for student practicum
internships in a variety of settings.
For details contact Dave F.lam at
536-+4-tt .

A HEALTH Educatjon Graduate
Student symposium will he held at 6
p.m . Tuesday in Tech A Room III

~:ea~~dU;:~ s~u:!:~ ~~arl~
findings .

FIVE AWARDS have been given
to outstanding students in thl'
Chemistry and Biochemistrv
Department
including :
the
Amencan Chemial Society award
10 Susan Rausch . sophomore and
James Gutmann , sen ior, the
American Institute of Chemists
award to Jill Noreuil , senior: thl'
Merck Chemical Co. ~ard to
Elizabeth Bicknese. senior : the
Chemical Rubber Co. Pres& award
to James McAfee , freshman , and,
the .Alumn i award to Steven Dugan.
senIor.
THE COUNCIL on Problems of
the Aged will have its annual
Volunteer Recognitioo Dinner at 6
p.m . Tuesday at 607 E . College,
Carbondale.

:! HA• •AR~

OPENING
RECEPTION
TONIGHT

Sponsored

by

7pm

Sludenl Center Croff
Shop and 5PC
Center

Gallery
Lounge

NOCOYIR
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

STUDENT CENTER FOURTH ANNUAL PURCHASE AWARD

TWO OF THE NICEST, SWEETEST GUYS
EVER TO PLAY FOOTBALL ON DRINKIN'DOWN BEER

AND EATIWUP QUAmRBACKS
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Don't ,be confu"d ~bo~t where to s~11
your books. Ask ':a friend. and they will
tell you that 710 is the·store thdt pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your tex't books,
no matter where you bought them.

"Wilen students compare, We "ain a custome,.'

7TO S. ILLINOIS AVE

BOOKSTORE

Hours:

M-Sat.8:30-5:30

Crime center ranked 12th in nation
The Center for the Study of
Crime.
Del inquency and
Corrections in the College of
Human Resources has been
ranked among
the
top
programs in the country based
on the prestige of its graduate
program and the productivity of
Its fa cultv .
The ranking of the graduate
programs in criminology is the
result of a study conducted at
the Fl or ida State Uni versit y
School of Criminology . Faculty
producti on of published . peerr evi ewed
ar ticl es
wa s
evaluated by representatives

from the two major national
grofessional organizations in
the field of criminology .
Prestige was calculated
through personal contacts with
each school and evaluation of
program material.
The Academy of Cr im inal
Justice Sciences ranked the

SIU-C Administration of Justice
program eighth among the 71
programs surveyed . The
American
Society
of
Cr im inolog y
ranked
the
program 12th . The two
rank ings . combined wi t h the
prestige factor . placed SIU -C
12th among 71 in the nat ion .

The Flight Restaurant

Graduation BuHet
Saturday, 5-9 p.m.
Now Accepting Reservations

Cheap Trick act
to bp broadcast
Wpdnesda:y night
The rock band Cheap Trick 's
Chicagofest performance of last
August wiU be shown at 9 p.m .
Wednesday on " Soundstage " on
WSIU television .
The group, formed in 1974 in
Rockford , ascended to fame
after signing a recording
contract with Epic Records in
1976. Cheap Trick consists of the
quirky lead guitarist Ri c k
Nielsen . the weU-dressed lead
singer and guitarist Robin
Zander . drummer Bun E .
Carlos and bassist Pete Comita .
Cheap Trick is now one of the
most successful rock bands in
the world with five gold and
platinum albwns, a gold single
and a new albwn to be released
this spring. The group has also
performed on the movie
soundtracks of " Road ie. "
"Over the Edge " and " Heavy
Metal ."
The event was taped by
W'I'TW-TV in Chicago and wiD
include performances of Cheap
Trick CavOti.tes .

Law Ubrary .eu
6hortened hoUr6
1be Law Library will be open
with shortened hours during
break and the summer

semester.

During the May 14 to June 12
_break period, the library will be
open from 7 :45 a .m . to 6 p.m .
Monday thrqb Friday ; 98 _m .
to 6 p.m . Saturdays ; and, noon
to 6 p .m . Sundays. It will be
open from 9 8 .m . to 6 p.m .
Memorial Day, Monday, May
31.

During
the
Bummer
semester . the library will be
open from 7:45 a .m . to 10 p.m .
Monday through Thursday ;
7: 45 a .m . to 6 p.m _ Fridays ; 9
a .m . to 6 p.m . Saturdays ; and
noon to 10 p.m . Sundays. It will
be open from 9 a .m . to 6 p.m .
Independence Day, July 5.

You Can Now Sell Your Books
AI The U.ly~slty Bookstore
_ell

1. The Unl.,.,...ty haIl.tor. wlllltuy
1tooIl. at 51 % of
the current II.t price. IMnecI on Information recel .....
from Instrueton.
2.....,....,.tatlv. . of Follett Book Co •• a malor UHtIItook who I...ler •
will be on the preml... to buy thole ItooIu not bel. . uMCI again. Prices
for t ..... book. are ...t ......lned by the national who...... market and
vary from approximately 'I-J7% of II.t price.
J. Minimum waiting time.

"GOb-

4. Ca.h for
No one pays beHer'
• Exceptions ore thoe. books
which the Itoobtore I. alreedy
overstodeM Of' thoe. that are
cllscontlnuM.

$
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Flying Salukis win fifth
national championship
The Flying Salultis brought home a fifth national championship in
six years during the National Intercollegiate Flying Association
competition last week in Bakersfield , Calif.
The team topped a field of 23 schools to win the air meet. Thl' l : .S .
Air Force Academ y won second place : Metropolitan StAtl'
Univers it y in Denver won third place ; the University of Illinois won
fourth place : and Oklahoma StAte University won fifth placl' .
The 12-member S[ U-C team competed in seven air and groun d
events ranging from precision landing to instrument simu lation
tests on the way to winning the fl ying eVE-nts champ ionship and a
second-place finish in ground events. The Salukis also won thl'
Trans-World Airlines Troph y sweepstakes award tha t goes eac h
year to the team with the highest average .
'" think that thrills me as much as ha ving th e nationa l cha m ·
pionship," said coach Tom Young . " They were reall y a tea m out
there - everybody was working for everybody else .
" It's quite an accomplishment to win five out of six yea rs It
really says something about these kids ," Young added .
Kelli Hughes of Schaumberg took home honors as the com petition 's " top female " pilot. but she collected more points than
anyone else in the meet - male or female _ Young said her performance was the best by ant woman in more than 50 years of the
NlF A competition.
Hughes (inished first in the power~n , short-field accuracy landing event and second in the pre-flight safety inspection and instrument simulator events.
sru-e also placed four flyers among the top 10 finishers in the
power~ff landing accuracy event. They .were : Charles Hill of
Forreston , second ; Timothy Haviland of Antioch , fifth ; Hunt
Thomas of Lombard , seventh ; and Thomas Frasca of Champaign,
ninth .
Frasca also finished third in the instrument simulator event.
A conlusion-ridden disqualification knocked Haviland out of a
possible first-place finish in the croa country navigation event ,
Young said . A check pilot accompanying Haviland on the flight
disqualified him for apparently miS!'li~ a ground Check station . The
official later rescinded the disqualification but was overruled by the
meet's chief judge.
Other Flying Salukis who competed were : Gregory Conklin of
Serna. ; Michael Paul Dixon of Elk Grove Village : Kurt Humm of
Aurora . Colo.; Edward Maher of Westchester ; Louis PeriUo of
Wood Dale : Lorraine RuLon of Crystal Lake ; and Oavette Tanner
of UI'!a.
Humm and Haviland are c<H:aptains of the Flying Salukis .

Tuesday'. Puzzle Solved

Sum.... 0pettI...
for To44l.,..
..... Pi oschoolen
Contact the Child
Development laboratories
Division of Human
Development Q
536-5541 Ex . 52 \S~

Half-Day Pros.rarns

'ull Day Pros.ram
PrMchoolen only

• w-ar. -• y_n

Puule on Page 11

Tile a.erlcan Tap

~
~NVIlUfS

. .
.
~ i AED LIPS

.

~ "~
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Becks

On SpeCial All Day & Night

""'.

~

light and dark bottles

Kamakazi 65q
~ Don'fMiss:'":~'''''-''''''''''-'''''''''''''''''

11.''''1''

Special of the
Month

. .PPY .....
I .........
$1.75 Pitchers
Jack Danl•••
754 Speedroils
704
Walker's Deluxe
75~
704Seagram's 1

WIIiDOW TIIITIIiG
.ESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

VEHICLE

eConserves Energy-Reflects up-to 80% of
summers Scorching Heat.
e Annoying Glare and Eye Strain Controlled,
eAdds outside beauty and Inside privacy.
eAvallable In aHractlve colors of smoke
gray, bronze, silver and gold.

~-
~o

Sale

call St• .,........
(.1.) "7-2M'

Save on hundreds of st8feo models storewide! MajOr brands all
on sale." Ml, Acutex. Arrow, Pioneer, Technics, Infinity, Sonya.
Mltsubishl, Sonsul, Phose linear, Syscom. Sony, Jel Sounds and
more.

SUMMER PROGRAM '82
Jun. 14-Aulult 6

creative education & summer recreation

MORNING
PROGRAM

AFTERNOON
PROGRAM

6-12 yrs old
9:00am·12 :00pm

5 ·12yrso'd
1 :OOpm -. :OOpm

UNIT A : TO MARKET. TO MARKET

UNIT B: DOCTOR . LAWYER .
BEGGARMAN . THIEF

UNIT C: BLACK , WHITE AND
READ ALL OVER

This program

incorporates arts.
crafts ,·outdoor
recreation and
leisure time
activities .

UNIT D: STICKS & STONES
& BROkEN BONES
Carbondale New School
RRS Pleasant Hill Rd .

Carbondale . IL 62901

For more
information :

457-4765

CNl STEIIEOS

CASSEm OfCKS

IIfCEM~

Look for the RED TAG and SAVE

20 to 60% off!
921 East Main Str~
Carbondale, I L
(618) 457-0375

z-

YOU R S TER EO SU PE R STORE
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STC may train Indonesian teachers
SIU -C is being considered ,
along with three other institutions, for part of a
multimillion dollar vocational
p.ducational development
program
by
Indonesia 's
Ministry of Education.
The Ministry proposess to
send groupe of vocatiooaJ and
technical education teIIcbers 10
the United States for additional
training, according to Baliono
Jokosumbogo. director of Indonesia's Senior Technical
Schools Project III . He said
Indonesia would need 14 .000

more teachers to meet its
vocational educational goals by
1994.

The School of Techn ical
Careers is being considered as a
possible training ground .
Jokosumoogo
and
three
Minis't ry officials toured SIU'{:
April 29 and 30 during a visit
sponsored by STC.
Hollis Merritt, assistant dean
at STC. said . " My staff and I
ha ve tried to show them a broad
picture of OUT capabilities and
make known to them our in ·
terests ...

Medical program
scheduled for
May 19 and 20
The fifth annual Medical
Products Show will be held May
19 and 20 in the Student Center.
The two-day event, a
cooperative errort of the
Southern Illinois Hospital
PurchaSing Group and the
Association of Hospital PurclYIliq Aleuts 01 Greater St.
Louis, includes seminars on
health-related topics and
eshibita of new medlcal
products.
Seminars acbeduled May 19
iDcli*, "Managing Dllftcult
Employees," preaentJed by Joe
PearlmaD. co-director of
...omeD', protrama at tbe
Um.-ersity of Missouri, and
"CoDtro",ersial [ssues in
Nutrition, " presented by
Roslyn B. AIfin..s&aler from the
University 01 California.
May 20tJl topic, iDclude
pediatric medical eme!'lencies,
nurseI ' rights and Uabilities,
and teclmiquea for dealiDg witb
stress and ''burnout.''
Seminars will be cooduc:ted
from 8:30 a.m.. to 2:30 p.m . An
advance ~tiOD fee of S15
is required. Praduct exhIbibJ
will be opIIII from 10 : 30 a.m . to
%: 30 p .m . botb days.
Regiatratiall iDformatiOll is
available from the Divflteu of
COIItiDuiDg Education at 501&7751.

3 faculty elecred
ro .rare academy

Jokosumbogo said that in
some fields . such as math and
science, "we've found that our
programs are competitive with
those in America . but in
practical areas we're far
behind ...
In addition to teacher
training . the Sl00 million
project. which is funded by the
Asian Development Bank. calls
for upgrading 33 technical high
schools and approximately 150
post -secondar y technical
centers .

IUDlCALH. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Immediate Openings Available in Forei gn
Medical School.
Fu ltV Accredi ted
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR DENTAL SCHOOLS
eLOANS AVAILABLE elNTERVlEWS BEGINNING 1MME01ATR Y

Per further ...... ""/or eppaI~.. cell

Dr.....ley (716) 112·~

ITS HERE!
~

The 1982 OBgisk II

Magazine Format
Yearbook is
available for pick up

'lbree faculty members of the
SclIool of Medicine bave been
eIedIed 81 officers of the DliDois
State Academy 01. Scimoe for

ooe-year appointmeDts.
Anthony A. Paparo aDd L.
Richard Coulson, aaaociate
profeaaors , will aerve all coeditors of "Transactions of the
Illinois State Academy of
Scieuce."
Harold II. KaplaD , visiting
professor in medlcine and
former chairmaB of the
Department of PbysioIOIY, will
chair the Academy', st.aDdiDc

budiJet committee.

The Academy, whlch was
fCMlded in 1107, is _dquartered at the IllinoiS State
Mu.eum in SpriDgfieJd.

NOW
for only $17.95
Gn?a1 Baracks IC816
near Live Science II

-----ndalS
A lBAt IPc. \'ex. PIn

f

~
I
\

CUSTOM
MADI

_ SANDAU

The Obelisk. green Baracks 10846

•

536-7768:1:

The . .Nfoot eMit. .
• 1 W. W.lnut St.
OPIN
W.......,-~
......-7~....
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She's out there yelling for two
fh ~il"ht"lt" Inman
Siudt"nl Writer
Inspiration to succeed ('an
come in many forms !\Iuch of
Susan Sh{'{'t 's-inspira tion comes
from a unique relations hip with
a close friend
ror the second time . Sheets.
21. tried out for the Saluki

~:;~~e S:R:~dt i~a~~r\li : L~~~
iime she did. But not without the
help of one special person .
That person is Sharon Bordoshuk .
Sharon . 19. a sophomore in
radio and telev ision . lost her
rlght leg to callC~ 16 ynlr.! ago .
She now walks with an artificial
leg.
And since Sharon ca n' t go out
for the squad, Susan provides
enough spirit for both of them .
" When I made the squad. (
made the squad for two ." Susan
said . " I'm out there yelling for
the both of us ."
Since they met in fall 1980 in
Schneider Hall , Susan feels she
has become a better person .
Because of Sharon'S handicap.
Susan realized she shouldn 'l
take things (or granted
" I used to take running .
riding a bike or doing a a car twheel for granted . 'don 't now ,"
Susan said .
Sharon provides support for
Susan . "Sharon is more like m y
coach," Susan said . " I don ' t
think any other person can
in.<;pire me to keep goi~ besides

mv mom
Sharon also believes that she
has grown spiritually from the
relationship_" She has donE' a lot
for me , like givlOl( me a lot of
confidence in mvsl'If. " Sharon
said .
.
But Susan isn 't the onl\
person who ha s benefitted from
this friendsh ip Sharon also
believes tha t she has grown
spiritually from the rE'lation ship. " She has done a lot for mt'
like g ivi ng me a lot of con ·
fiden<.'e in mvself. " Sharon said
Sharon said that Susan is
outgoing and fun ·loving . w'hich
taught hE'r to enjoy life "Susan
made me see lift' a little differently . I'm not so much In volved'with mvself as ( am with
other people. " she s aid .
Although the relat io nship
with Sharon did inspire Susan .
Susan also had a special quality
to prevent discouragement the desire to succeed .
Susan will be thE' first to
admit that shE' is competiti\'e
" Since' am an only child . , am
real competitive with my
cousin ," Susan said.
A native of Danville, Susan
became a pompon team
member as a senior in her home
town high school. Although
Susan had always been in·
terested in cheerleading . !>he
never went out for the squad
until her senior year. As a
sophomore at Danville .Junior
College. Susan became captain
of the cheerleading squad .

As a member of S Il '-C s
pompon s quad . Susa n want s to
makE' the squad morE' like a
coliegE'sq uad " Down ht're thE'Y
are trymg to he SE'XV . s he sairl
Two of Susan 's interests arE'
sports and danct' . and ~ he
C'onsiders pompon to be a good
combination of thE' two
She said it would be nlct' to
follow in the footsteps of her
roommate . Tr ina (jreen . 23.
who recently made thp Chicago
Honey Bears c hee rlea dlng
squad
If that were to happen . Susan
hopes cheerleading could be a
s tepping stone to a cart'er as a
!>pOl'tscaster.
" I would lik e to go out for pro
chE'E' r lE'a dinl( in thp futur e
because it may increase my job
opportunities ." s he said. In
part icular , Susan IS hoping to
be<-ome a St Louis Cardi nal
cheerleader
And if s ht' su c ceed s In
sportscasting . Susan says it will
be " because of m y knowledge of
sport!> and m y hroadcasting
abilities . and not be<-ause of a
Miss America title
.. , do not want to be compared
to Jayne Kenned y and Phy llis
George, " she grimaced . Susan
says they don ' t kno ..... what the'y
are commentating on .
" Thev talk about 14 different
things 'before they get to the
point . and they still haven ' t
gotten the point. They ma y as
well be at a pingpong match. "
Susan said .

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

ell

2 •tS)

549-3675
012 .90)

.. TIRES

BRAKE SPECIAL

SO MO. 8A nERY

$79.9S

t-------==-----,

DISC BRAKES

.~

...

$89.95
FRONT
DISC BRAKES

.....

"

:.'

'1

.

'1 [.'1 ' l.r.1

n'~95
I
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•

e Haven't Changed!
Our Prices Since September 1980!!
Anet You Stili Enloy Th. Same Delicious Food

e Juicy Gyros

• Greek Salad
• Homemade

eSuvlaki

Fried Mushrooms
& Onion Rings

(From Ca nada)

90C

6T09 PM
All Day & Night

45_ Miller Drafts
~ f"()1)

11 [)I)I ~I\ ~ITr:

(6pmto2am)
Featuring

Any Mixed Drinks of Your Choice

Tonite

Phazer
9pm-lam

• Greek Pastries

· (L ~~~<~
hhery

c.rrr....... ~

......

M ·Sel!l · ll
Sun12 · 11

51. S.

Moosehead

eBeer& Wine

• Keftes

II

Whiskey Sour
A 'f 'TERNOON D." SHOW
J>R I ~ f~ ~_ I l ' { I ~ ..~ ~_ 1 11{ I~, ..:, ~

(u •.• ~)

I"

tiapPl" fluu ...

~LANQ

Tune-Up
U2."
Special
:::: I cyll!,der $34.95
IU." 6 cylinder
$30.95
:!;:: 4 cylinder $21.'S

".-1

B

CENTRAL 'LL'NOI.
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

~u:;~y
M
LERS

- ~'

MOST AMERICAN CARS

.~

For those customers in the Carbondale District
which includes Carbondale , DeSoto, Dowell , Elkville
and Makanda . the (IPS office to notify is located at
334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale. You may request
thct your service be discontinued either in person ,
by letter or by telephoning 457 ·4158 _

Free Peanuts & Popcorn

.. 4 FUU TRIAD PlYS OF

m."

Protect yoyrself Billing is continued in your nome
if notification is not given .

JLUSH RADIATOk

MOST AMERICAN CARS

SID COST
A71-13 U ....

If you w ill be leaving at the end of the SIU spring
semester (or any other time) and wish to stop
billing in your nome for Central Illinois Public Service
Company electric and ! or natural gas service , you
must notify the CIPS office .

MONRO! SHOCKS

ALIGNMENT

POL YEsnR CORD

SPRING SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION

.....

12 · 12Sun
1l -1M. W
11 · 2 Th·Sot

lllinol. Av•. C.rltOlMhlI. 457·"'''''
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~~~c?:'8~gi~~Y~~n~e~ ~~

1968 LIBERTY IOllSO With lipout .

~ f:~so~~pl~~tSi~\'fc;:i

'1700. 1!87-3359 or6ltHZ73 ,
4489Aal54

S39OO. S49-438O

1m CHRYSLE~ EXCEu..ENT
CONDITION. Looks bnuxl new
inIlde and out . 70.000 miles per
gallon . 457-5853
4483Aalf>.!

2557 Ae 154

TINY CLASSIC · 8' x36 ' We loye it.
~~ou Cute a s a butt~J~~

~ door . 3Z7 II
447IAal54

1989 CHEVY BEL·AIR .

Sporting Goocls

13 " COLOR TV . Remote eocttrol-

cu. in , 75 .000 mi .. rullS Soad . SISO.OO

BEAUTIF lJ L
12x65.
TWO
BEDROOM . furnished . washer·
dryer . central a · c , Dl'luxt'
Fi~p1ace . larse shed . new carpet

r-------------------~i
TUNE-UP
~rr~-~~ ~~fa~e i~~~<;97quiet
4114Ael54
FOR SPRING

CASH

Good condi tion or

~:;,;:_ _g,:~'::::...:I:;g;:m_...

ARTHUR ASHE RACKET, comp

;~~:J;8~s ~~~mPda1s. 1-964-1734
~2Akl54

Musical
PEAVY 12 CHANNEL Stereo
Board. Built in reverb Seoeratl'
I effects
and monitor. SSOO .OO. 1!87.

I

4758

3714Anl54

tz~t~ ~;J;uen~Mt!'~Yti~de!~
loud. S3500r best. Alan 549-m38.

4 I 54Anl 54

8x35. EXCELLENT CONDITION

~~tio~~"~~~~neo~~1rtSlg~

8 cyl . ... . .. ... .. $A0.50
6 cy l & "cyl.
. S36 .50

Call Beverly . 529-1370

... Ius ........

!~ie:h~t~~ri~n~~~~. n::~

11M YOVI' SoIvj., oo.ro.,n. Card'

~

_

nice park . more S58OO . >19-0065 ,
A"aIJilble August.
4197Ael67

SMITH
DODGE

1m

Low Motorcycl. . . . . .

maltl' offer .
4299Ael54

197!t 12X60. 2 bedroom . excellent

1970

C'." I

223-1. ~."

:7:~g;.~~~~~Ne!r.'~

12x60 .

new

11175 TOYOTA COROL&:. 4 door 4

~~t. G:.~~N:r ~ll~:'OO
43llAal54

~!~~~~~r:er~ftetc;

10xS0. air. furn~ underpinned .
l'15OO.
4478Ael54

Mlsc.llaneous

Motorcycles

LANCIA
76
SEDAN .
New
Micbelins . Comlllete Dew paint
rnetalic Blue . Excellent body '

445SAel54

:W.:ti.~~_2f:.~tion.

""""1

19'71 VW BUG . New battery. Runs
I00<I. 1Il00. 8If7-4706 "en~al54

in~1:....~~

6:30 p.m .

ThIsW'"
'I. Mllelouth of n. A ......

19711 g'UZUKI GS 750E. low miles .
f!SoelIent condition. New Michelin
back tire, cruise cootrol . '1800 or
best offer. 457~ .
4254Acl54

:£::.eih~:oo~c~~~on~ IA~~
~ ~~e:-Lt2.~::~

Television r.pair service.
fr_ estimotes

4256Acl54

CommDdore Is .......
Commodore - . -............ linolly.- to CoriooncIoIe. hurry
In

lOOn

to . . . our complete Ii".

01 commador. Coml"" .... and
occ...on.. ;ncludlt'lfl the VIC20

"'II ,_.
.....

one! ....

c.. ..... '0'

e"_1

• Educcttl""

Corloondole'. _ly Aut""'il"
Commode< com",,'" Deal.,

...

c....u~~I1
126 S. III A....
(II\aoa> ..........

oId_._l

529.400

11180 SUZUKI GN400. ExcelleDt
conditioo, low miles. Jtl'ftt bl.ck,
:s~.sr~~r. $1050.00 or !:A~

..... ~Itut ......

.. FORD PICK-UP FlOO, S500 or
beat. ....134. 350 Olevy Motor.
1350 or best 6I4-6t73.
U35Aal

~ft~:.~.!Sf,!c:~~~:

IU.INOtS ~ MAft

wu:J.e(after'!:i~y~*~m~il

Mike alter II. 4$3-3297.

( ' m l. foot of Moll n•• 1 to .... Buickl

~ea.~~~h~~fer ~;rdo~:

~~~~::.e. 457~1~~1~

afNI4to".
ft ••• _ _..

~esag~~ckS2,~OO ~~: ~

1.,4 CHEVY CAPRICE, new tires

4357 Acl54

~al54

GRADUATION
Ka.... 1ti L

1t75 FORD GRANADA, ExcelleDt

m

SALE .
1981
750. Must sell

~~:., ~~.E~:~

Caaette. t2,960.00 Call 4057-«519 ,
4444iAal54

5~~~~1~F~
Real Estate
DESOTO. NEW J bedroom home.

~g~~TrS(~h~Us~.w~Bf'r!~
and birdA · allo ~ and cal su~
~i~~:nan's ' . 2037~~~

PACKING TO LEAVE' We'U miss
ya - but - we'll take your excess
room items , Sheets. towell . candle
holden. alb trays. etc. ADd try to
COIIyert thf!lll to mooey . Applicable
only to load items. The Nearly

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP PIES . AKC. 6 weeks. Excellem
health. temperment. '125.00 4057 6335.
4300Ahl54

I'

~~ea~~~·y~~~ian~

1985 MUSTANG CONVERTABLE
engine, AM-FM, power

zag

~:.t~~~many extr~~:.

J45OO, 54~5S50 after 5:00.
84438Aal54

OWNER

i~. ::!1!!~ n~~~50 ~

~Iac;....~ .

:V~le~~x~::~~ti~nsrtro:;,

'76 DA'r.)UN 2IIOZ air conditioned, 4
Hke-new . jlold exterior
5&,000 miles. excelIent cONlitlon:

~. 4057~.54~.~.

4434.Aa154

1m BUICK SKY~RK , nma, call
457~ keep tryUll· l150 or best
offer.
44MAal54

FINANCE.

3

3 beauWul decks .

i'c;;:S::= ~cr~~f'pg~

~1l1~ C:~3~~Ya!d ~.:~

now.

42S2Adl81

I =: ~~pI~.iler. r~ATs.
I bedroom
4Adl561
WANTED TO BUY or rent. Place

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 0'iI'Il1ll'. 3
011 Gi.nt City Blacktop.
Cau 457-8009 .ner 5.
44 I

~4 ~~~~~:x~~~a~'I~: 1:: I

1:JII8.

WILL

~Dt .farrilta~~· 2rUl~~

miles . '1000.00 . Steve. 549-eII7O . •
4421Aal54
speed,

ear-"--

Pets & Supplies

~c:.~~: You m~i~ ':/~ ~~ . Saturday . ~'i'~

4492.4al54

• , Pal!l' 14. Daily Egyptian . May 11. 1982

Moilil. Hom.s

i!,e:s.i:.~~::l. w. M~ilI1t~

CANOE
.
PADDLES
&
CUSHIONS . SIOO.OO . Schwilln
Lmicyde 170.00.
Stained
~ ~Am!"OO' Cal St~e. 54~

Lairs

=eO~~~~~cel~:

=:Ut~~e~t ~~~~4b

speed-best offen . 457-~10.
4485ArI54

~~f:n~c~diW:)llA~~if~U ~~

5027 or 457-7834 .

UI4Anl54

SOUNDCORE . COMPLETE 12
channel PA-Grapnics. Monitor; .

~rakye 'Raf~~~doti:~le :'":J~Ul'
3713Ant55

FOJl JlENT

Apartments
BEDROOM IN MODERN HOME
for mature male student . • 154>-mo
4195Bal54
CARBONDALE ,

FURNISHED

~~~~:cy bl~:n~ c~~~
pet.. references . 4057'-.
84219Bal68

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT .
perfect for couple. J miles east
next to Crab OrChard for summer
~Ult fall-rent newoW:~~BaW:i
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. Available for summer

:-ft!t2~~~i

Carbondale Ramada Inn on Old
Route 13 Welt. call611M-41405.
B4a2Bal54
FOR RENT MURPHYS~O
Furnished efficieacy aplll
For single only . No pets. Cau
431f7.
4305Bal54
LARGE EFFICIENCY. I'" miles
from campus . Furnished. all ·
electric. Available May 15. 457 ·
5036.
4379Bal54
SINGLE RESIDENT APART ·
MENT for aablease. Anilable

~~~~:a~ellor i;~~sa.'~-

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT c10ee

:va~~feU\I:~~UY J.ur.!iab~

~~~_~uind.

S.T75

~~~

NEAR CAMPUS. I-bedroom. Air
Conditioned. Avail.able May 18.

~nlY ~~. '~~Ir-~:

temoo.. aad ~f!ninlll. 4311SBaI54

EXCELLENT
2-BEDROOMS ,
UDfurniMed or fwnlllbed . Air.
AvaU.bJe
84371Ba173

~~~~~.

78 SUZUKI 125 Excellent conditiorJ.
low mileage. $475 or bHt offer . 40533231.
443SAc:I54

5:00 p .m . )

ELE CTRIC G UITAR

;:===4=':7:-7=,"====::::1~~f~~~~~~':i~

dt'", w-W .. CCIIRpUten
on "Computer World" .
0... T.V. J . . .tu...... after.
noon at 1t:a.. " - " .-y.
...... you ......... to know

~~t:::~f=.~~Both low

ex-

R.nt new color t.l.vision
$25. mo..!BIk. & whit. S15. mo.

.....,. to _tdl .......

1974 KAWASAKI 250 Enduro and

cdleat condition, mo.t optioo• .
1978 BuicIt Skylardk 4 Dr. Very

Special

=:rs4

CARBONDALE-I970. 12x60 Debon
trailer . 3 bedroom . l'~ baths.
kitchen island sink.. S2000 down .

B~NTLY

~J~~ ~W:~;::'J:rivieges

A-l l.V.RENTAL

p

1WO BEDROOM FURNISHED.

Fr_ Spori< Plugs
with tune-up

529·400

ntllDlUVllty

to a

~~~~!~:!~~~

WIlING TUN..... WlCJAL

126 S. III Ay.

ntII MAINTIANINCI

c:J:lr ;~orrcent

VW KAItMANN GHlA 1971. Rwu
~ \ootJ I00<I. SIISO. ~Sl25
iftel' 4:00.
4%74AaI54

Contputer $pee1.U ...

-

tIIOO down and '141.21 per mooth .

=~'p.'l.f.:~tuned ~Aa~~

T......CI..... IT.~
We corry a full l ine of G . T .E .
tet~ . C01'dleu ~.
phones
and
onswerine
machin•• at

~~b~t~t~i;f~~:c~rr:~i

CONTRACT FOR TITLE . Modern

73 SUPERBEETLE REBUILT

AUDIOIIOWnAL ,......,

extra

t.:n~~O~~~';,36 :~~~~

at VogJer Ford. 457-4135.
B4oII$Aa 154

1977 OLOS. lie REGENCY

~modeled .

BONANZA .

~FJ!:5~ust

Parts & Servlc.s

AcrON F,om Old Troin Sta ti on

'Ot

=a~ll ~~~t. S54OO~A~~

MIl for .-yen Of'Mlk.
549·1121

840MAal54

529-1505

RIPAIR

8t'inog 'hi' coupon in
a 15 "d'ocounl on any leI~ p,oducl

1973 IZllIlO JUST

Atty Con4ltlon

~~ord~-4~~ve

457-5550 :

LWt5!:~~f~~E~.D ~~H :h~~:
=a~{~~e~~:f.UII ~~~

auTINO USED V.W:.

urn DA'r.)UN 8210, automatic ,
ct..::at

Ex ·

~~w~ve~a~er'~:n:OO~~:

~. F~tioDB~~~~~

Needham at VOller Ford 457-4135.
84017.... 154

7X20.

INSURANCE

4'7-4123

1m MAZDA WAGON with air,
deaD, low miles . Call Steve

14X70.

rudw~lr54~droom . 4~~s3

AY ALA INSURANa

Vocler Ford. 4057-8135 . B4OIIAal54

DUKE

457·8155

AI_
Auto......... MoW.........

milel. Call Steve Needham at

42i7Ael56'

1975. 12X55. NEW carpel centra l I

5·

4403Ail~

p.rn

:r~~~ty P~= Scan~~

w. Ivy U-.d SI.,.., fqv;pm ...'

" junker"

~:: . b~Ct~Ilt;..n~S~ ~~

FISHER ER-8ISO Dual 8track-cassettl'. S200 or best offer .
4331A&Jf>.!
Call 3l6-1$31.

MUST SELL. FORD LTD . Runs
BOOd. Pri~ negotiable . 457 -5872
i
4469Aal54

457~ .

MEN 'S SCHWINN

Electronics .
19110

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 2
bIocb from camJIWI . Furnilhed
mD.t utillUa paid_ Anil.able after
May 15. Call 549-8018. H in the
evening .
441118al54
BOARDERS, CAMPUS NEAR Rec
Center. Ayailable now. I • 3
bedroom , utilities paid. Call 4577DM,
44t5Bal54

~mSlJ:m~~~'f~n:

SI60. Fail SUI5. . I bedroom . Murphysboro, '1110 54~21188 .
8+481Bal54

DOBERMAN PUPPIES , RED and

~n.c~~w~eTandar~
docked . SIOO. call 508-59011.

4392Ahl54
CHINESE PUG. II months old
AKC champioo bloodline ..Mil
marlrinlft. tan w·black mask . tr~

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE &OIl W
C6llege. SilO per month ' share
kitchea and bath. AC. 549-4589.
844128al54

Bicycles

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
710 W. Mill. tt75 per month AC '
549-45811.
B44818als4

~~, ~~. EX'r:~~54

FOR SALE : FINE Men 's Schwinn
Continental • .OO , 54lHiQ29,
4424AII!;4
SCHWINN TRA VERER 21" 10
:~. Good condition Sl~~Afjf~

2 NICE BIG NEW room apart ·

~en;~~~~k~t~~~id

by
4477Bal54

EXCELL~NT

FURNISHED APARTMENT by

~=~n~~~0~m~';'!1~"ri-e:::
~.

DESOTO.

83804BalS4

~

BEDROOM

......_. . ,. . . .*,

Apart -

wances furnished . leaIII' requin!i! .

NOW ACQPTINO LlASO
SMa '12 ,hru IN 'U

11&7·2322 or 1167-2&+4 after ~BalS4

~tT=.~=~c;=escJr~~

2-Bedroom Aportments

OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been
taken. but we have nceil(!flt 2·

3141BalS4

~o~~h~m:.mC:D :::.~

LUXURY.

2 BEDROOM FUR·
~r!~~' C:rall3 ~241r.ple .
B4027BaI63

or Sft.7039.

WMHUfHUlSIOW. W~
MIDTOWN 310 W . Coli. .
CO-ID 708 W. Fr. .mon

B3606Ba 157

m=

ONE AND TWO bedroom. nicely
furnished carpeted . air con -

APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
close to SIU. Cheap summe- rates.

~~:

~s!,~:'I~:~;~~~~PWo

='i:!~7

Water

Call 451-21M

SUMMER ONLY · 2 or 3 bedroom .

~~thtoy~IUp.:r~i~es~rr

SUMMER SUBLE-T,

NICE

~:::.!~~

3734Bbl53

yard.

-:;il:,~:,

4

SUMMER RENT ONLY. 4becroom hoUll' with 2 bitt.. Great
location on W. Walnut Ave .
Walher-drye-. He_nable. 5495aO.
197IBbl53

ONE, TWO AND tbrIIe bedroom
1mfumiBhed. Some ill to.D, ~e
out. Year Ieue. 55-1735, ~57
TWO SUMMER SUBLEASERS
needed in tbree bedroom 110_.

SUMMER SUBLET, NICE 4
bedroom ~ with ~ . CIoae to

;::":=.o~~ls!.~ed .mB~f53 :::thtoc~~'OO ~f~Br.~
TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. F'irIIt
mooth'B n!IIt free. On JWle 1!1112 to
AIJIUR 1!1113 Ieaee on 4-bedroom
furnished hoUll' with attic fan. AC,
~lated. No pets. ~b~

3 BEDROOM HOUSE ror summer
and fall. FurniBhed or semi furnished . Call 529-2187 or ~2154 .
4014BblS4

THREE BEDROOM . Close to

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILA8LE ror summer and fall .
Completely furnished , three blocks
from campus. Call457'~i2BalS4

B4055BaI64

~I~~ice

but we have excellent 2-bedroom
mobilehoml'll. _ . d under mobile
homet. Call 457-7352 or Sft.7039 .
B3II058bl57

bechom h_~r7s~:::'~

n~I."wll ...

=Jlt~~:;:r.r~len!I~~~~· : :

NOW LEASING - tHE FIELDS
APARTMENTS - 700S . LewiI Lane
Units available for qualified

~

Py,.."".

=r~b~y-C~cle~~I~J

=~~~ ~~do:~'fY by

pell! . ~I_ .

..... h.__...,.us.
..L' ......

SUBLET FOR SUMMER . I
bedroom. nicely furnished . Great

ONII! 8!:DROOM. I 'or 2

~~n:n~~~w~rms23Jl;

rrn.

" ' - ; •• 11 . . . . .
.urnl..... _~

~Wo~'tUguC:b~~. ~~~t~

2S39B~I54

.6947 . >7 p.m .

' OURH~ ~~Fem
~~~ak~len~,~~~~~~.m~~"~

Now"TIIIII,..

~8EUKUUM~ .

lWurniSlled or furnllhed . Air .

BlNINO RIAL ISTAlI
205 E. Main Corbondale

~::8:!sa!:~el!dmmer or
nice.

529-1~.

2 BEDROOM.

.

SPACIOUS FURNISHED FOUR
bedroom hOWle. All electric. A-C .
~iet area . Available =l~;~~

12

ca~Oill';~

UNFUNISHED .

c1~ to campus, bar"'~~ ~~ :

4056BalS4

~~ :S~rc

AVAILABLE FOR FALL. Large

4147Bbt66

~~r.s.o~r ~oo~u: ~~T

MUST RENT THREE bedroom
house . artist's 10ft. A-C. wood
floors . big yard. 529-3188 ~~~

502 HELEN , 3 badreom, semi·

Murphysboro . ~7283

4231BbtS4

=:~. Fu:n'i~~?I!a~er~~a!

~~~4s~-=.~Babr::

SUMMER SUBLEASE I·bdrm of
3·bdrm house. Two miles from
campus on 2 1.., acres ac 2 baths ,

ONE BEDROOM FOR female
rrom M:J 15. Good locatioo, clean.
~:7 . . Must see! ~b~

~~~?!~~t~Sible j;-al{4~f~~~

4 BEDROOM HOUSE ror ren!. No

re: ~t. ~~~~:~a~~~r~

J BEDROOM SPLIT level. fur ·
nished. all utilities included. Mile
and
east on Pan:. from Wall.

t.

~ ~5W~~~~:i91~r,,~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING . available for summer

ROY AL RENTALS

2 BEDROOM

A-C.

Excellent

t:'~~'Av~~~ M~'15':~

I BEGINNING FALLORSummer. I ·

I

0530 or 1-893-2376 after 6 :00.

4330BalS4

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT .
FURNISHED. 403 W. Freeman.
avaiJable JUlIe I. S2OO .oo457-1221 .
B4mBa1S4

FURNISHED

2

or 687-3S811 after 6 p .m .
UNFURNISHED.

:!:~~e~~~~~"'=" 2~~ I

P·~:;S4 1

!

_.nt SU....... r or Fall
for
2,3, or 4 people
. . .t 0,..n4 .. Lewl. Le,..
Dlaplwyopen lD-6 Mlly

BEDROOM .

~I~~~ E~a..!.'fl~ ~~~
4332BatS4

DESOTO.

Now Taking CC)ntracts
Summer & Foil / Spring
Semesters
..../APTS., _ _ _ . . .

I

Col""
Col""

I

I

CaD 1167-2T78 or 687-3859 after 6 p.m .
4333BalS4

~~l~~12O'~~al~

A~ A~'tlD11e4

No .....
457-4-422

,
1 per person basis . 457-433-4 .
B4326Bb1S4

i ~DROOM

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE near
campus . Available mid · May .
summer rate available S4~1416 .
4372Bb1S4

HOUSE

I ,., VAILABLE mid June. residential

neighborhood, $500 .00 ~~~~btS4

~NJ.!sE~~~~:I.f!~o~~

4'h MILES EAST 01 Carbondale.
Next to Crab On::blrd t..ake . 3

LAHGE FrYE BEDROOM fur·
nished house . 3 blocks from

very large 4 .~ yard. Ideal for
ho r-ses or large outdoor pets. Also

month . Call

457~114 .

M5QBbl54

~:::~'n~~':~~I~-4::r'

~ ~u:: ~thsra:w~
~~t.'!~~.~~

used 85
4328BblS4

al>-

En';r.

$260

NONTI

0 ' - WlII'- __ ..h
510-S. Unlv .... ity

3
BEDROOM .
RENT
NEGOTIABLE .Furnished . 3

457·1Ml

Sum ......
s.~t.,

Bayles .01 E. College
Ph .

.S7·7.00

APU'TMINTS P O I I _
A ir conditioning
' Swimming pool

Bam .
B4449BalS4

~:.mil~~~W:.~~~1
plus depo8it. No pets . 687=&IS4
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS . furnilhed . All
utilities ~d. immediate oc-

llroads, J!:a~a~~

Fully ca.........

Close 'OCOmpcJ1

Chorcool grin.

Ph .

STOtt AND III '"1M AT

SA9-7S38

. . . NtNG RIAL mATI

"TMlQUADI"

Show By Appointment

Hou...

1-S Man-Fri . 11 -2 Sot.,

.'ndep.ndent living

Contact Virginia Hopklns.Manag.r
No Appointment N.c.... ry

carbondale

lOWers
529·3371

CHEAP! 2 SUMMER sublettenl
wanted. l!!:Be 4 bedroom hoiilk'

:~~~c;l,=.rw~.'k ~~
call 529-4516.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE . Available
JUlIe I. 1982. Laundromat. store
~~ . S360 Swnmer. ~lt,~

43518b154

NICE 5 BEDROOM furnished
house . 803 Schwam. Reasonable
summer rates . Call Ed . after 4:30
p.m . S49-0285.
4398BblS4
THREE AND FIVE bedreom
holll!M!s. Three blocks from cam ·

pus. Call 684-2011 between 9 and II

TWO-nIREE BEDROOM houses
ror summer . S325 and S3OO. Call
now 549-7210.
44216BblS4

a .m . 684 · 57~ Eves . Ask for
Cblkft.
84417BbtS4

MURPHYSBORO .

BEDROOM HOUSE. NW.
carbondale. A-C , .as h.eat. .Iow

AVAILABLE

~~~ 15'1::rrea4 ~. $JOC! a

Or

1211· SOUTH WALL
or call 457.... 1tJ

• Subsidized hOUSing ·
rent based on Income
• laundry focllrtfes
• 12 month leas •

810W . MillCdole

Blair .05 E. College

'IATU,"NO:
Efficiencies & 3 bedroom opts .

HANDICAPPED I DISABLED
STUDENTS
. , Mdroom opts .
.Stove. refrig .. drapes
and carpet
• Utilities furnished

Dover SOO E. college
Ph.
529-392'9

FUfni.~

AMBULATORY

Office

~~r:s ~b~~
I~1~C:Ulda:~~ aU~i~~~a~to~d ~~
I

fumiBhed" house with
' carport. 2 miles west of Car·
bonOs Ie Ramada Inn on Old Ht 13
West. Call 684-4145.
B4293BblS4

Etf lCiooncy ....... "men ..

blocks from center of town. Nice

Hours :
M-F 8 :30· 5:00

11,.,

All ap.~ 'urn......

HI?"" lakin!! 59<1"11 . Sum .... r . & Fall
Camrac1s. For ooHicIendeo. 1 bedroom
& 2 bedroom apamn.~ ...
3110clu from compv.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for
summer n!IIt . 4i06 E . Part St . apt .
J . Walking distance of came::;.

~t7..

II . .

Ino

~rth~ !id. ~a~~:d ~~r

14 bedroom

SH-21S4~""3SSS

~m6.~:n/}~~ndu~:J:

I?~I&-se~~ ~~~ted.

.no

, 2513-0LD WEST 13. 3 bedroom .
washer · dryer .
. furnished .

BJIiI!I3BblS4

2

~Ie~~a~~e:et ~'m~~~~
~~:ents. ~~t po:::.dfa~:

.,20 .,,.,

!11.s. L..501 ...
11"'.

~:I ~~h~"hot.~ fa~lti

deposit. ~hooe687~~

4421~rs7

TWO
BEDROOM .
UN ·
FURNISHED.
t'
ard~~:...amJ::ro
• -~~......
~
~.
rate. ~~'Bb~s4

buemew

2 BEDROOM IN 5 bedroom hoWie.

=..~~~~es; : ::.th y~
blS4

fwo

~=.~~~~.~~ifs4

ONE TWO-BEDROOM and one
three-bedroom ~ for .rent for
summer and faU . Call 457-«M16 or
549-2514.
43IOBbl53
RENTING FALL AND IA\IIlmer. I

=tl~~.:...
"B4227Bbl54
=' 2~
p.m .

CLEAN THREE BEDROOM .
semi- furnished summer lublet .
Seftn blockll from camPI!!. Rent
nellOuable. 5&«i39.
43I08b1S4
WANTED · CHRlSTIAN FAMu...y
to .rent nice 3 bedroom hoWIe ,

FURNISHED COTTAGE ON
Lake. Utilities free . 3'h mils west

THREE BEDROOM . QUIET
setting. Just $295.00 Summer-Fall
option . 549-7057.
4356BbtS4

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, NW
Carbondale, wasber-dryer. 549l676, S2t-435O before 8:00 a .m . or
after 5:00 p.m .
84471Bbl54

2 BEDROOM . UNFURNISHED.
no pets S49-7145.
B4370Bb1S4

THREE BEDROOM FOR swnmer

~~itr.
rv~'ll ~!~~~~~
per month. 867·2763.
4363BblS4

3

BEDROOM

~~~:J:2Je~mm.;$~~'

_

::,.!:~~~~ f~:

~~~:~f distance to s~~oB~~

FURNISHED .

70!1N . ADyn. caUJoIIn atn:.f_.
.
4470BblS4

SUBLEASE F OR SUMMER only .
5 people needed . walking distance
. ~~~;mpus. central air. n~~~b~~

SUMMER SUBLEASE· I 6·
bedroom house or 2-3 bedroom
apartments . \2 bloct from cam·
pus . Pets oIr.. Call 549-7183.
4457BblS4
Daily Egyptian .. May 11 . 1982. Page IS

..

12xSO TW O BEDR OOM
EX
CELLENT
for
photograph y
stu~nt. Natural
we1\ in·

I

Hou.e.

\2 X60 · FL'R/I;ISHED · AIR
l'on
ditioned · 2 bedrooms I ', bath
Avaialbll' May \S Also ne.... 2

1\

J8!S.

~u:~~t7857 no ~B~;~

• & 11 a.ctroom
Hou",'or_.nt

'RII

~!~ft~~ JU~~W~~~~drooms

' 6•

4262Bc151!

J .Iock. to C8,..us.Il

'or ••

FREE
4 8ig Ooys ·3 Great Nights

--- ------,- -------,_.--

A' the Surfs,de Inn

$150

All i" ..ry good cond ition . co~twd .
ole . • _ , rwfrigoorotor 0nIy _ _ .

.ible rent." pleat.

FREE FIRST MONTHS rent 12x60
2 bedroom mobile home ", mile

~~lrTo~r;lD~n ~:~~2

furnished
..... 25Bcl54

- - - - ----- - -

,Iorl. YI!C!ltl~

~~eTer!~;.~~es 3n~4~~&~~~

A MONTH Summer rate
3\'ailable now . 2 bedroom 12X60
excellent condition. fully rur ·
nished 549·5550 after 5 : 00 .
84442Bcl54

ROOMMATES-NEE DED FOR
summer to sublet Lewis Park .
Call after 5 pm . 549-84923az7BelS4

'REE

~ICE 2 BEDROOM 12 w.de. fur
nished . air. no pt'ts. summer rates .
walking dis~nce to SIU. 12 month

11
Sit-1M2

. EXCEPTlUI'AL 'Rt HX&! . own Le?
4< bath . pool. cable color T\ .
stereo. free bus See it. 5~=elS4

'.11

Of

P lf ot., Cove

In B.autl.ul Doytono 110.0("
tOO N i ne MoM" FoIl

Fcy 'he FlrJt

Contrac'l Signed A.' Carbondal.

•,ft.
• FR••

Mobil.MCJn1.s

.
RENT CHEAP . NEEDED for
summer · One roommate to share
3-bedroom house . Own room .

Ma:r':::!l~miSMd . c~~~:I~

WE NEED SliBLEASERS for one

::r~mm::.~o!aI~~~:"s~

42S5BeIS4

2165 .

O.l u ,.. A<:comodOhOnt

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE .
Lewis Park . '. utilities . for a two

sp ••t Ct.ompogn .. Upon

Ar r ivol

~on~~~19apartment '~~~~~2

* .HI WelcomeConh n.",ol

-.- --- - - --

I r.o.... o.,1

• ____ .11 N. Springer

• .RII

$2'50 00 wo r'" of d,,,,,,,",
Fo, R.,taurO"t Stor.~

Coupon~

529· 1786 after 4 :00

ond A IHO( hon~

------- ----------

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to !lUbiease for Summer Upstairs

~~~~ILDING

~;tf:~rewr53.~~ ~~~~~h49rent

fttA1-.mISA . , . . . . .

4280Bel53

WlLCOMI
24 bedrooms
.. large kitchens and boths
large lounge area complelftly
furnished
central air
2 blocks from campus

ONE OR TWO FEMALES needed
for Summer and or Fall. Great
house . greatlocation 45H)546 .
4283Bel53

~aE':~FJ!n ~~E(orN~~Tm!~
sublet. Many extras . Rent
Jle1IOtiable . 541H1111!O.
4294BelS4
$200

FOR SUMMER. Plus $75

~fu~:.:rt.!.~Jebl=rr!~

campus . cau 54')-J06.4 or 453-2321 .
day. .
439IBeIS4

ATTENTION
HOUSE HUNTERS

~.:eoa~~~:. ~~~t!:

:;;:s.Call Ed . After 4: 30 ~Be~~

Call now for your home
close to campus , for fall
or summer

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED ror
bedroom trailer in peaceful
countrv setting . $75 mo . low
t.~ti~ : m~ve to ~~~M

2

1 helroom "om $165.
2 heI..,,,m"'om S2I!I .
3 b.droom from S390.
~ b.droom lrom ~ .
5 b.droom tram S5'JO

RooMMA TE WANTED
NON·
Smoking. l"e!IpOMible male . Share

~~~~rs<-,~~onomicaL
44OOBeI53

AI .....................
-.., _ty -.-t.1.d.

LOOK IN FOR tmsPONSIBLE

F.... nlohed .

~r~~~. a~~

C.IIS29.1082

~~. ~9s3.utllitle·4404~~£

~ $140-& month ioc:ludn :

. ._ J ..... d6 .

NOTIC.

Soptlst Student Center
Is Now Accepting Ap·
pllcotlons 'or Summer

I2xfiO. TWO OR THREE bedrooms.
furnished or unfurnished. car·
peted.
A·C. anchored . un ·
itefJli!!ned . la~~l. Sorry no
pets. Phone 529after4~:rCJS4
ALL SIZES. ALL prices. available
for Summer term . All a~ fur ·
nished and have air. 2 bIoclt:s
behind University Mall . I mile
from campus No peb. Call 54t2S33 .
B420'28c 1S4
2 BEDROOM TRAILER c10ee to

=~BbI~~S4~~~gr~.

t1!nt
4320BclS4

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice
12X1O 2 bedrooms. furnished .
private setting. 12 month lease. no
peG. 54H8OI. (2 p. m ' ~iBcIS4

~~:t;,/~=,~\~i.
~

allowed. 549-0823:m:,rBc~~

IF MONEY MEANS anything to
you; cbec:k with ~ before you lease
01' _'U both lose money. We have
aU . . and lowest rates. call ror
detaiIs~ .
840IOBc163

JOxSO NEXT DOOR TO Crab Or·
chard Lake. U35 a month . 457-4334 .
84324BclS4

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home .
fumiahed, a-i: . I mile rrom cam·
pull. 12X70, dean and quiet. SZ3S.DOmooth. Call 457·7145.
4309Bcl53
SUMMER AND-OR FALL mobile
homes . AU sizes. nicely furnished.
air. natunlg85 and trees. 457-8924 .
84410BcJ54

EXTRA NICE. 14XSO. t .... o
becroom trailer. Furnilbed. air,

~~U=19~va~tt'~
=rt&.!tB=~~~c:e~n~

100 acre rarm . Nice cClUlllry set·
~ plot available. Near

tin&

cam.... PhoIiel87.2S48':'=j~C:>s4
WELL

MAINTAINED

TWO

=='OI'~~':~~
~ your lIefabbon In a Dici:
9: =S;. tniler comm~~~
CENTRAL
AIR.
WASHER I
DR~\ ~. Datura

~~rr'-~~

klcatioDl. Near IdIooI. s..7eI5S.

4145Bc:154

~.
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HOlJs/ng

I

IILL MILLD nNTAU
Now leasing for
summer semester

Exceptionally well mointained
Fully furnished . A/ C. corpet.
urd.rpinned. ~ & gorbaga
pickup included.
L _.... A.
Cou~

MoItII.

....... '-11.
1 ",II. South of the

A~

·C.II~

Or stop

"y

office In ......

NowA_'......
Iunfter Arttl/Or . .II
• 1911) I & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Frunished & Carpeted
• &.rvr 5cMng & ~
.launc:lromot Foc:ilities
• Naturol Gos
.NiceQuiet & Clean Setting
• Near Compus
• Sorry No Pets AccE/9ted

More Fun Than Humans
Should Be Allowed
To Hove~!

~: 4J7-J2M Open So •.
U ......... ty .........
MoItI .........t.

Comfortable .
affordoble.
hoUSing for S.LU . stud.nts
cbe 10 CXIrT..,us. 2 & J bedroom
mobile homes . Near SIU

...

~

~orca::r.sCas==

....aher=dryer. ce!ltral air. NO peti.
Cootact Karen-457·295,'J a~~~i~
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for Fall . Lafllt! ho.e oa
N. Oakland. Nice location.
Reasonable rent. 549-S0979.
3977Bel54

2

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE for
5UDImer. Great house. loeatioo •
roommates. Cheap rent. ~~53

SUMMER

SUBLEASE :

ONE

=o~~:!l !~1i:~l~~

Rec. Center. t90JlO month. Call 4576373.
4105BeI54

ROOMMATE NEEDED LEWIS
Park. Good loeation. have your
own room . Summer or summer·
r.u. caU S4!Hl2S2.
4373Bel54
ROOMMATE WANTED · FALL
and spring . Own room in large 3

~=~W~: ~:':,~u:

AND •••

(J.... off ...... It.)

......... -.-Aa,.....·.

::e

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED for
summer. House with daBroom
and studio. S77 a month 8IId
utilities. S4t-7407.

.....IC. . . wcta

W.rreft 1hI.

=

! ~\~. =r:Tn!~M~
m

SPlCIAL IIIDUCID IA
From $100. to S125 .1 mo ..

T_ _ &

Roommates

CALL NOW 549·7653

~~457~~rad, cI~B~fs4

GRADUATING
SENIOR
DESPERA TELY needs to IlUblet
great apartment. c _ to campus.
rent nelDtiabie. fall optioa S4t03f7 .
4456BeIS4
TWO
MALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for nice' four bedroom
ho.e. ", .7~0 plus II, utilities.
5*-7934.
4427Be I S4
I 2 OR 3. Male or Female. Mur·
J..ylboro. Availa~e 0011' thnl 8-15.
{)ptiOIl ror Fall. Beautiful 4
~ house. Rent ne~te~~
ONE MALE

NEEDED for

~rt~7f.r~~t

4

16.

4423BelS4
NEAT , MATURE FEMALE
preff5Ted. Nice house. close to

~:= .:u~~~fa~'1f~n.

'110
4422BelS4

HOUSEMATE : PROFESSIONAL
REnJRNING to law school seeks
nelt, mature individual to !dIare

~edn~~ ~a1~~~!'f~

c a =' Availa~e June 1st. Lots
~ t~~U 5*-397S aft~IL"t'S4

~~::~~ ~::A1:;

i:

!beautiful 2 bedroom . cJoee to
IcamJlUS, furnished. air conditioned
lapt. Rl!Ilt ia negotiable. Call Karen
14S7.T192 .
oH20Be I;M

CHEAP RENT. NICE clean house .
Good local. Mly I5-Aug. 15. 10.00mo. 529-2395 uk ror Tim. 4230Be 1S4
ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER .

~CU ~Ca'fi°~i~~:h:'-i:5
p.m .

4487BeI54

ONE SUMMER SUBLEASER
~ iD~~hOUse. 3 ~
~C:lr~: per mO:}4t~~

SUMMER AND FALL. 4 bedroom

~1:~ C:r~~~ !~m~
um.

4493BeI54

HElJ' ! MUST RENT my room for
summer ill nice large. house.

~~~~~~:~~~lerie.
4494BelS4

ROOMMATE WANTED TO ahare
nice two bedroom house. Good

:ft'~udescJg:t. toca~r'~
arter 5 p.m . 457.a711l.

4MOBeI54

BEAUTlFUL HOUSE. NEED I ro
summer. 2 blocb from cam~

~~~~~ utilities. H~li

WA:-JTED

Roommates
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY .
ROOMMATE for summer lIiict' 2·
bt'droom houst' . furnlsht'd Greal
SIt.: location $1 0000 plus "
ut ilitlt'" Call Tom or Chris . :..19·
44 73~154

:'>452

2 MALES :,\EEDED TO

~ublt't

houst' for Summ .. r S80 a month
\I""t s{'t" 5~:l&W . 5294026
4464Bt' 154

Duplexes
SPAClOl'S FTRlIilSHED T HREE
bedroom . all ell"Ctric . A·C. duplex
QUiet area Availablt' May 15 457
52i6 B422OB£I54

AIR

CO ~ D ITI ON ~; R

C':lr~2\. ~::;,;ot Also rpfr i~N~~

"",JoIinny
(Itellen Stellln,
"-•• fun In Atlen ..1
Dr_",
us.!

~OW

PAYING CAS H for Sell"Cled
uspd stra ighl I~ jeans in good

1·985-4603

GILBEKT BOLEK ~TRNITl'HE
Repa ir . mod .. rn and antiqur
fumiturl' rl'pa ired and restort'd

4 10 IF 1:>4

WAlIiTE D TU Bl' " ust'd piano 's

~~~c~~~le~aed"3f.'r~WI~\L!n!U
!'arbondall' 457-1924

Your Myetery Women

summerclothmg in !toad condition .

B37~IEI5-l

.

_"vt

~~~illr;st us;;tl!in:ns~kl:ota:,~

:;~~~~~ Sto~;;,uisi:~r~a~~':Y~~:
3IlOO

~n ~W~i ~ll~~17~t"l C~0z7t.~;~

THI SPANK·MACHINE
HAS SMUCK SIU

LOST

SPANK!RS MINI SOFTaALL
CHAMPS

B3808EI60

i

MISSING ' MALE BLACK ·WHITE
Beaglt' mix . la~t w('aring ~o 17
leamer collar WIUI thrl't' rabll's
, ~~:itPtE'r Hamson 5~~~~1~;

I
---- - --

CARBONDALE ,
CLEAr"
2
BEDROOM available tilt' lsi .... I'ek
In~ . Ne~, mcrried couple or

fe~:{~~~tJ o~~ ~~n~r:err:ac:~

required. Localed on Giant Cih'
Blacktop. 529-1422 .
B4390Bfl~

HELP WANTED
GET A SUMMER Job ' CoUege
5tUden~ be a step ahead of the
others . \.-aU for our currmt lUinois
1912 guide. Mni . Man . 1·312·262·
6900. ext . 3116.
3491CI53

WORRIED ABOl'T MOVING back
to Chicago area For summer' Your
worries are over' Call Mov('·A..'a\·
Hauling S('rvice for safe, depen.
dable servicl' at low rates Cal
now ' L imited space available 529·
2951.
41s.2EI54

I Cone'ert ro .. C. Shrvock R('ward
: Call ~57~ Mrs . Murra\' Lee .
'42i2GI54

el(celience. reasonable rates . S~
1910.
S4216EI67

STl' DENT

RE C REATIO .•

/Wi

your possessl
will be removed from lour

:::~~es~~1\S:.3&-5531

~~~

If

AVING TROUBLE HEARING'
over age 50 and having
diffICUlty heari~ are needed u
Pe~s

~I~~i~dr::.!~!"t~~nl

PERSON TO COOK for elderly

dinate .

edu:;:nic¥

~

~arn,:.~

01 WomBl" Services
in oCher are... BefinI A::re:! 2.

:::~in~.en~n~et\~o o~e:re::~S~1
~ ~~::t~ ~O~y
HaU .Queslions~ Cab ~5CI54

SUMMER CAMP JOBS. Day and '·
Residential. Positions available·
Unit heads ( Age 2\ plus ). Coon ·
selors ( Age 19 plus ). Counselor·
Bus driven (Age 21 plus ), Water
Safety IfIlItructoni ( Ail' 19 plus) .
Crafa. boatin~. Nature SpeCialist

:n'1t~!(~~ancf ~~''''sKIE,~~tioa:s~
~rt; ~':.!rthL.::.dmrn~':.~l

write Y .M .J .C .. 30 ,.. .
~~~f' " Chicago. ~

or

STUDENT WORK

POSITOIN .

~~c~a 'bJf~ n=~=':,~

skills. Call Chrilltopher Jensen at
the Pollution Control Departmenl
W-5262 .
4+47CI54

CORRECTIONS

SELEITRIC Fast and accurate . 2

=~:'\oC=fna~I~.~~

PREGNANT?

r~~e~ rndp'~U';;~x tf~I~f.~~~
bondale. IL 62901 by June 7. In·
clude home address and phone
number if lea\'ing for brea~52C154

WAKTED : YOUN'G LADY with

END
OF
SEMESTER
Soecial.. !\Ieed Money" I will pay
sloo for a ~ood men's ten 5fj;P.d

~W~fri ~~I ~I.fl\~. ~~k ~~~~~nt

ARTISTS . cartoonists
and graphic illustrators
needed to handle news
and feoture work on a
contractural bosis .

desires to " house-sit" fall and--{)r

Please
include
non · re·
turnable co ies ot work .

S£RVICfS
OFFERED

5111-.

:~~~ H~~~lli~m;~r~~

Women United Thrift Shop. 106 E .
Jackson .
403OKI54
MOVING SALE . CHESr. desk .
plants . carpeling . Wednesdav .
May 12. 12 noon . 4 P .M. 916 f; .
Bridge.
4475KI54

I!

ANTIQUES

I.

5 BIg C8UI
to Peepera
English
q.-.
15 - - cosb
16 Wild

sss- -

541c-

611,_coIn
821n1tlaliw
64 Serf
65 """,lanai

Today'8 Puzzle
An8wered
On Page 11

66 Once more

17Cont_

61 Sample
19 Eighl ' Pre!
68 Bushed
20 Dynamo par1 69 Food
21 In ""., 1dy7
[)OWN
22 Pronoun
23 VI%'
1 PI.net
2 words
2S TOO !lei
2 DIll "-b
3 Peru not",,,
26
part
30 Negatiw
4 S.tisfy
5 Client
31 Eaml"!p
6 Lizard genus
3-4 More
7 Lalheman
competenl
2 word.
36Luao
38 Married
B Dmribut"
39 Italian artlSl
9 OerbYW1n.Fulln_
See"ie 10 AmalOry
42 Grain spike
43 OuetJoec .,..8 " Boat ....
2 words
44 Standing
12 Italian lemlly
45 Con""Y"'l
47Sli~13ClII'n "ll"
18Conla,_
49 EpOCtIs
24 Remarks
50 PowIorrned

oeooer

25 RaM:aI
26 Pulled
27 Grumpy

41 Old Sod.

Abb<
lIS

28 Tampa
n., .......
29 Sawbucl<
31 Give whirl

32
33
35
37
40

Holy City
Reelects
Slormal

An Mlaire
Sprlnled

46
48
5t
52

Colo<
Dlsflgu,ed
TOOlh ' Pre! .
DIagram

!)3

Atlowance

s.c Aacension
55 Nuisance
51 TrOlley
51! Fori< leelure
59 On !he briny
60 Salamander
63 Sunset

...
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

426IFI54

~aveL Big money ~i:~

Mldr Cochron
The S.... Jounwl......tw
P.O.k.!1'
Sprlntrfle''', IL 6271S

AUCTIONS
& SALES

WANTED

~iii~ ~~~ :nr!,.. f~~~Fne:sk~~Sd

Please ..trite to:

""'21"

QU1'ItOt"lc.

J&J ~ 823 S, 111.,7-6831
---

::rri,.c:a~h~ [eJrhCa~~j, R~i

D~J~~Jtp~~~om

For Oetail$ Call

~~
f,~".!!!~~~!!,
&

"

reachers · 2 vears educat ion and--{)r

2

NEED HELP MOVING? Call Nick
1·5M-1I69 evenings or early a m
Acrou town and reasonable rates
4-458EI54

D~i~Te0~xPer~~~e 1 I~~h~i

CENTER

Ilb8Iteth .. _It'", for
... "Irt....y _t lit
~ . . , ....... Nur..y"'"

~%ti~~~9-8J'j4· 453-~~~54

INSTANT CASH

nation . in the semi ·finals of
poetry reading and the quarter·
finals of after.<finner speaking .
Other award winner'll were
Jacqui AndeMlOn in the quarter·
finals of prose reading and
after · dinner speaking ;
Techlenburg , fifth in duo and
quarter·finals in persuasion .
Students getting sweepstakes
poiDts were David Wendt .
Carolyn Boyce, Keith Hoerner.
~:~n Dennis and ~j:,Har ·

!)3~

,~

MOVlNG' WE WILL haul your

,.,.27'4

The Forensics Individual
Events Team placed loth at the
National Forensics Tour ·
nament held at Ohio State
University . The ranking was
the highest ever achieved by an
SIU~ team . Competition was
among 126 schools .
Frank Trimble led the team
with a third place finish in
impromptu speaking and fifth
place in duo inter'pn!tation with
Lisa TeclUenburg . He was allO
eighth·place speaker in the

ACROSS

NEED A PAPER typed' IBM
Selectric . fast and accurate .
Guaranteed no ert'Qr5. 549-2258.
4484E157

Mon .• ·W...... FrI .. ............
Tv.... ·Thun •• N_n-4 '"

Debate team 10th at nationals

Tuesday's puzzle

LAWN MOWER REPAIR. On the
spot. Nick 1·_ · IUI9.
4459EI54

For Anything Of
Gold Or Sil ver .
CO'"O. H_'ry·CI. . . .t" ..... c.

PRE . SCHOOL

I

~~~~ii~g a I~S~ C~~J'rehr~~~i~t'
mendations . If you would like to bt'
considered as a SUbject , pleaS(' call
4~1 and leave your name and
numbet- .
44&1154

far cIilldren alfeS :Hi. "ath and
~ lIII:ilb empbasiud. For
mon.' information write to
CE.D .C.
P .O. Bol( 1014 Car·
baadale. lL. 62901.
4453E1S04

confit:t.nf iol

T. . . . . for your he'p.
A,",
he __ ,root 'tt.l

returned to Ult' Information Center

your
84215EI67

Women'. Safety TraDalt . Coor·

FEMALE DOCTORAL STUDENT

winter semesters . References
furnished Call 529-1387 or 4S7~
after 5 p.m .
'4433F1S04
WANTED :
MARRI"ED
STUDENTS to serve as house
parents in brand nl'W residential
school Fret' room and board : plus
salarv . Regular S(.'hool year "dth

::rlid3':a;t7~ulm~~I~p;:~~n~

Twelv(' childrrn per home . Only
educationally handicapped lear·

RIDERS WANTED
FLY TO CHICAGO . $35 .00 one ·

~~~tuden~ only

In:r~~~~

MINI ·BUS AND HAULING service
for finals week departs Fri .. Sat.
May 14 " IS. Un lim ited balUlage

~ a~d:!,~ . ~~~~ y~~~~p!~=

today by caYling 'Student Transit '
at 529-1862
4190PI54
RIDERS NEEDED TO Florida

Lea\"ing within next couple of
~fha~~sa~~n~~r:5~~37~aMre~~ I, area
weeks . Phone 549-0420
450fP I54

' Prepatory School.

~

y

by 9 ' 00 P .M .. Sunday. JunE' 6. 1982 .

or

~~i~~~ se~~~. S~~o

~~C::. FS~J.teF;:lici::afo~

DaubG

8

{

LoweTr. .

~uS~~~~~~ ~~~t~n~~!!'~

TYPING . FAST . ACCU RATE

COIIMUN'rrY EDUCATION AND

Oon
)"'''f
Chock

Eric

Happy Birthday K.O.

~~u~!.ty~y~=~

blocks from campus . 457 · 7052
e\'lIlingsandllVeekenda. 4-413EI54

~

Co,~

GET BETTER GRADES. Let a

APPUCAll0NS ARE NOW beiJIi
accepted for Campus Safety
Gr-dute MNtubltiip. ~.
,ibilltiel hll:lude : coordiute
'campus wety publicity. Serve as

Tony

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TYPING UNLIMITED 1 Day
servict' available. Our word

TYPING !

Mlk. T

J J,."

~~pa1:'f:~sand ~~4~lil54

~gt~~~~~~~.inf::tl~

BrodS

I
I

..X

Good· Bye and Good luck to }'
the Future M . D'- s . 0 .0 .5'5
X
and / or Whatever '
'Y

. - -_ . - - - OPERA G LASSES In
I SMALL
black lea tht'r case al Spring Dancl'

----

X

X

4490FI55
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ITCHY from Page 20
left off and start doing the
things we know how to do."
A look into Jones' baseball
past and present give the observer an idea of what he has
done right at SIU-C .
A short , athletic man of 44
years - whose favorite player
when he was growing up was
Pee Wee Reese, "because he
was about my size" - Jones
has established himself as a big
baseball authority not only in
Southern IUinois but throughout
the nation .
In his dozen years at SIti-C ,
Jones has furthered the careers
of many players, including pros
George Vukovich of the
Philadelphia Phillies , Dave
Stieb of the Toronto Blue Jays,
Jim Dwyer of the Boston Red
Sox and Duane Kuiper of the
San Francisco Giants.
And though players such as
these have risen to baseball 's
upper level, they never forget
the on-field training they
received from their former
coach.
" During our spring trip in
Florida last year , Dwyer called
me and asked me to help him
with his batting ," the Saluki
skipper says in his Arena office ,
laden with memorabilia of his
players ' success , not his own .
Jones does not measure the
success of his players by what
they do after college - just as
long as they give it all they
have , like he has always
stressed .

" I tell them that first and
foremost they are students ,"
Jones emphasizes in his soft
rural accent.
" Verv few will make it to the
major ieagues and even then .
the average stay is only a yearand-a -half. I tell them they will
always need something to fall
back on successfully ," he
continues . "It's just a part of
life that you give 100 percenUn
everythinglYou do ."
.
Jones would be the first to
admit that he strictly adheres to

living
the
winning -isn ·t·
everything cliche. though his
statistics would
indicate
otherwise.
Only one year after he
stepped into the head coaching
job vacated by Joe Lutz in 1970,
Jones led his Salukis to second
place in the most prestigious
event in collegiate baseball. the
College World Series. SIU-C lost
a 7-2 decision to Southern
California for the title .
Three years later, in 1974. his
team finished third in the
Series, and did the same in 1977.
Despite never winning the big
one , Jones still is proud of
guiding his team to the Series
three times .
"It was just a fantastic
he
recalls
feeling,"
exuberantly . "When we played
Southern Cal for the cham piOMhip in 1871, I thought to
myself. 'Hey , all the other
teams in the country aren ' t
playing because of us two .
Everybody is watching us ."·
His diamond achievements do
not end there . In fact . the list of
his successes could stretch
down the left field line of Abe
Martin Field and back .
His won-loss record of 445-139
at the start of the 1982 season
gave Jones the third -best
winning
percentage
of
collegiate coaches .
Included in his .755 victory
percentage are three NCAA
first-place regional finishes . as
weU as three seconds . one third
and one fourth .
In 1978 , an NCAA second place season for SIU-C . Jones
was . named college baseball 's
coach -of -the -year by The
Sporting News . Last season .
when his team won the com petitive Missouri Valley Conference by knocking off highlytouted Wichita State , Jones was
named the MVC's coach-of-theyear .
Jones has avoided the effects
which success often has on
people , possessing the ad -

KURT from Page 20

o

was not a Kurt Reid year . Njlw
he's hitting the ball hard i'nd
playing good defense ," said
Jones .
Although Reid realizes it's his
job to drive in his fellow
Salukis. he denied that he feels
any kind of pressure .
"Pressure could bother you
only if you let it, " he said . " I've
played college ball for four
vears and I'm used to it. You
iearn to put pressure out of your
mind."
The word about Reid's fine
year has gotten around college
baseball circles . As a result
opposing pitchers often choose
to pitch around the big - fHl,
175 pounds - first baseman
rather than give him any choice
pitches to swing at . Reid,
though , doesn't let the
preferential treatment dealt
him by other teams bother him .
" I don ' t mind if they pitch
around me;" he said. "I like to
hit as much as the next guy, but
if they want to give me a walk,
I'U tate it."
Besides having improved at
the plate, Reid also has "im proved dramatically" at fU'St,
according to Jones.
"We may have confused bini
"little last year when we moved
him from the outfield to first
base, but he warted bard over
the winter .... is now an outstanding fint bueman," said
the Saluti ski
. '
"He helpe
our infield
and is able to dlt eM low throws
which would be emn. I think
this hel.. pick the teun up,"
said Jones. "He i. the best
hitting and fielding first

sta"Cie

Page I': ·o.a, ....... ...,

baseman I've seen up to this
point of the season."
Reid feels playing first base
isn't that difficult as long as you
keep two things in mind.
"You have to concentrate on
catching the ball and you have
to bear down ," he said . "Errors
are made if the first baseman is
lackada)sical. "
Reid recalled a game against
Louisville a year ago as an
example of what can happen if a
first baseman is lax in con centrating. He made an error
on a chest-high throw after he
had earlier hit two homers.
This season is a different
story as Reid has committed
just three errors in 48 games
compared to 12 in 46 last year.
Baseball success isn't new to
Reid . He owns the season
records at St. Louis ' Meramec
CommlUlity College for most
homers, 16 ; most nms scored,
61; and total bases , 136.
Meramec made it to the junior
college world series his first
year and was 42-7 the nex~ .
Reid was drafted by the
Minnesota Twins in 1980 but
declined the offer, saying "the
money wasn't that much
compared to a two-year
scholanhip here (SIU-Cl."
Reid decided to attend SIU-C
over WallbiJlltoo State because
carbondale was only four-anda-half hours from Moberly.
"I liked the baseball
tradition; Coach Jones, the
school and the atmosphere
around " ' , " he said.
"I don't ....,.my decision,"
concluded Reid. Not many
Saluti fans recret it, either.

n, 1112

VALLEY from Page 20
mirable knack of maintaining
an unselfish personality .
"Up until three or four years
ago. I kept all my awards in a
box under my bed ," he says .
"Then one day , my kids (Susan ,
18. and Michael. 17 ) and wife ,
Sue , sat me down and said they
thought it would be nice to put
them up in the house."
He obliged . Such modesty , a
mark of his successful attitude ,
reflects the hard -work ethic
with which he was reared .
The tag " Itchy ." as the story
goes , was applied after he broke
his leg in the third grade and
could not scratch an itch
beneath his cast. Not to be
outsmarted by life's quirks , he
took the end of a fly swatter and
relieved himself of the an noyance.
His cousin. who was observin& the frantic itch session,
tagged him " Itch y " and the
nickname stuck .
Jones ' first coaching job
came in 1962 at Jacksonville
High School. He coached its
basketball team to a 62 -24
record in four seasons .
Jones took the helm of his
first baseball coaching job at
MacMurra y
College
in
Jacksonville in 1966 before
coming to SIU-C as an assistant
baseball coach in 1969.
But what about Itchy Jones .
the baseball authority . coach
and family man? What does the
future hold for him ?
f
"Only the good Lord knows, "
says the self-defined churchgoer . " ~outhern ' s been very
good to me. so I feel that while
I'm here I will do my best for
Southern ."
And though numerous S&lukis
have gone on to prof~sional
baseball. Jones is uncertain
whether he would take a
coaching job in those ranks .
" I never have given it much
thought ." he says . "I would
certainly consider it , but I
woulWt't do it without a lot of
thought. "

really not hitting as well as I
thought we would in the
spring , but we don 't need 12
runs to win if our pitchers
give up two runs ."
The Salukis have been in
many close games this year.
which Reid feels will work to
their benefit come tourneytime .
" We 're used to pressure .

We've been fighting it all
veer." he said. If a team has
been winning easily a\l year .
it may not be used to
pressure. he added .
" If you 're used to winning
that way, you may not know
how to bunt a man over or
field a sacrifice fly in a tight
game . That might be a factor ."

NETTERS from Page 20
will be someone who can pick
up the slack ." Auld said . In juries caused some problems
this season, with Lisa Warrem ,
AUeuandra Molinari and Heidi
Eastman all having surgery
before the start of the spring
session .
"In January and February I
had some doubts, " Auld said,
"but I've been pleased with how
they've been coming along.
" During the last two weeks,
Heidi has been playing well and
bouncing back. " Auld added. " I
think she's more optimistic
about her future in tennis .
" Lisa has been good all
season. Allessandra has had
some problems this spring after

an excellent fall. but she has
been playing well lately ."
Elsewhere in the line-up ,
Stacy Sherman is coming on
strong after having some
problems with singles during
her first year-and-a-half at SIUC, Auld said.
Maureen Harney, who owns
the top Saluki singles spring
reetH'd al 16-11, is having an
"excellent season ," said the
Saluki coach .
The Salukis will be on their
own during the summer until
practice starts for the beginning of the fall season . Auld
encourages them to stay sharp
and play in tournaments to gain
additional experience.
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For Information and Reservations

Who knows? Perhaps modest.
hard -work ethics aren ' t the
ones that get you ejected from
ballgames . On the other hand .
they seem to be paying off for
Itchy Jones .
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Saluki cage tourney planned,
Evansville dropped from, slate
B,· Bob Morand
Siaff Writ .. r

In an effort to build a new
basketball traditIon at Sll:·r.
the Salu k l hasketball s taff
broke away from a 20·'-ear -old
tradition . .
.
Saluki Coach AII Cfl , Van
Winkle said Monda\' rnat he
would likt> to start an annual
SItJ·C December basketball
to urnament
in
1983 .
in
cooperation with Anheuser·
Busch . which would include
three other Division I schools of
top caliber .
The tradition that had to be
broken. however. is the longstanding annual contest bet ween SIu-r and the Uni versity
of Evansville
According to Van \\!inkle .
outstanding contracts for
games still to be played wHh
other schools were left over
from the former basketball
administration and have forced
the Salukis to drop Evansville
from their schedule .
"Our schedule has to be put in
order ." said Van Winkle .
" You 'd have to ask thE" last

people i basketball staff I why II
turned out thiS way Qu ite
fra nklv . the" left US on a mess ..
Despite ios ing thE' Purple
Aces from the regular season
schedule . Van Winkle said the
December tournament IS still in
the planning stages . and in ·
vitat ions for teams interested in
pla ymg. mcluding F.vansvil1e .
are open
" Right now we havE' no onE'
particularly in mind in terms of
teams that will play in thE'
tournament. But with quality
Division I schools WE' hope to
make it a quality tOUf!'l.amE'n t. "
Van Winkle said .
" The invitat ions are s til'!\
open . " he added . "so if
Evansville would likE' to play in
it. that would be fine WE' have
made overtones to Evansville to
resume the SJl:·C·Evansville
series in 198.,) . and Dick Walters
I Evansville coach' a~reed over
thc phone ."
Van Winkle said con tra cts for
two road games at the fighting
min i Classic and future games
against
Mo re head State .
Northern Illinois . Murray State
and Kansas State must be

PREPARE FOR

MeAT. LSAT .GMAT fji
SAT·DAT·GRE
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" For a un iv erSIty of our
stat ure . to play only Ii games at
home is r idiculous . " Van
Winklp said . " That is something
the season · ticket holders .
studE'nL<; and communttv do no!
d~e~e . "
.
In bu ilding a new trad i ti on
afte r th e old c ontracts a re
ho nored . \ 'an WlOkle said he
would like to schedule games
with St Louis l · nivers it,
heginni ng In 1983 -84 .
.
" Wp would like to start a
relat ions h ip wi th SI Louis
r niversity because there are a
lot of business opportunities for
fundraising . and we 'd also ha ve
large media outlets for
publicity ." he said
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honored . mak,ng the E\'ans \' ille
elimination nl'Cessar\' .
The first ·vear coac·h a lso felt
the Sal uki s ~·t>r(' pla~' ing too ft>w
games at homE'. and s houl d he
at thE' Are na for at least 14 or 15
games per s('ason. This season
Sll:·(, played 12 home gamt>s
co mpared to 15 un the road
....E'xt season will be no different
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Casebeer to race
in national meet
SIU-C senior Dan Casebeer
will compete in the cycling
events at the National Sports
Festival this July in In dianapolis .
Casebeer, a
recreation
major, won a 40 kilometer (25
mile) race in Peoria over the
weekend to qualify him for the
Sports Festival . A member of
the SIU-C·Phoenix Cycle Club ,
Casebeer f"misbed fU'St in a field
of about 50 at Peoria .
He was one o( (our people to
qualify over the weekend for the
Sports Festival, On Sunday.
Casebeer placed 13th of 85
cyclists in a second race.
In the first race, the senior
said he broke away from the
pack after seven miles and
from then on it was clear
cycling .

r------------Bagelmania
Now
Happening
Buy one Baget

Receive another at
half price ..
with Coupon .
COl/PO" good til! May I~ . 1HZ

Upstairs on the Island
L____________
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The retinal tissue lines the

Meanwhile , President
Reagan . traveling in Chicago,
took time off Monday to
telephone Leonard . the White
House said in a statement .
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BALTIMORE (AP I - World
welterweight champion Sugar
Ray Leonard . recovering from
surgery for a detached retina in
h is left eye. Monday was
deluged with calls from weU·
wishers . including President
" We ' ve been flooded with
hundreds
of
calls
and
telegrams ," saiq, Deborah
Digges . a spokeswoman for
Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Leonard underwent a two·
hour operation Sunday . The
injury forced the canceUation of .
Leonard ' s title fight against
Roger Stafford scheduled for

Hours:
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inside of the eye and catches the
imagp that is transmItted to tht>
brain . About 40 percent of the
retina in Leonard ·s left eve had
\)e(:ome detached . Micheis said .
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'Get well,' say Sugar Ray's fans
Friday night at Ruffalo . ~ Y
One of his physicians . Dr .
Ronald
Michels ,
the
ophthalm ologist who suc cessfully performed ret inal
surgery on hea vywei ght Earnie
Shavers . said it would be
several weeks before doctors
could predict a full recovery .
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ROCKFIST '82

Memorial Weekend
May 30 & 31st

Du Quion Fairgrounds

, Y2 hrs. Southeast 01 St . Louis

16 BANDS IN AN OUTDOOR SUPER JAM
MA Y 30-HEAD EAST
MA Y 31-LE ROUX MISSOURI
-also appearingFootloose
Candy

Hot Flash

Theta

Griffen

Rave

Katie & the Smokers

Boden Rhode
Or, Bombay

Arrow Memphis
Borderline

(Other bands to be announced)
Send ch.ck or money order with .eH·oddrMsed .nvelope 10:

OPEN AT 9:31
CONCERT STARTS llam
2-DA Y PASS-S16.50
1-DA Y PASS- Sll,.

I

D.J. PrcMIuctl........ 2'''' St. Louis. Mo. NU.
TIdc... A . .' ....'.at:.rlO·......ruNnfs.SeIM'

..... Mount Vernon-Mwk wort.., Central..PItn8 . . . . . c.nt.on.Ie. . "'I~
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hconI Mint.
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Lou'"

Camping available on the fairgrounds Phone 618-542-5481
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Itchy sparks
baseball team
to

Netters to compete
in AlA W regional

try Us best

8y Bob Morand

Scaff Wriwr
Saluki baseball fans have
probably seen the following
scene acted out numerous times
at Abe Martin Field :
The plate umpire makes a
call that does not set well with
sm-c Coach Itchy Jones . The
Saluki coach charges from the
dugout and confronts the man in
blue to give him a piece of his
mind.
After a few minutes of
Uclay Joaes
pleading his case chin-tcH:hin
the ump with the hope of
with the ump, Jones coolly
"trying to get the guys going a
returns to his bench , still of- bit," when the Salukis are
fering the umpire his opinions
losing a game or looking
as he walks away .
sluggtsh .
Jones , in a sense, is always a
Like many coaches who sense
a dire situation at hand, Jones
motivator, on the field and ofr.
will try to stir up his players by
always trying to do the right
taking a controversial stand
thing .
against anything , however
After every game , win or
fruitless it may be.
lose, the Saluki skipper huddles
Nothing strange about that. It
his players in front of the
happens all Ure time in t1!.e-1ugout and calmly discusses
sports world, especially among
the day's hi~ and lows . He 's
baseball managers.
always sure to point out that the
What is strange, though , is
lows can be corrected in the
that in 12 years of coaching
future .
"We can ' t look over our
baseball at sm-c, Itcby Jones
has yet to be ejected from a
shoulders and worry ," he says.
ballgame.
"We have to pick up where we
Jones admits that he has
those friendly discussions with See ITCHY, Page 18

By JoAnn Marciszewsld
Scaff Writer

After ending a semester in the
classroom. the women netters
will compete at the Midwest
Regional Championship Friday
through Sunday in Normal to
determine whether their season
will end as well .
Indiana, Ohio State , Illinois,
Wisconsin, Purdue and Illinois
State will join the Salukis in a
bid to become one of nine
regional winners to advance to
the AlA W national cham pionship June 2-9 . Western
Illinois has all!O received a bid
to the regional. but has not yet
decided if the team will attend .
Indiana is ranked NO. 6 in the
nation and will probably win ,
according to Saluld Coach Judy
Auld .
"They are awesome," Auld
said of the Hoosiers . "They've
beaten the other teams very
convincingly. "
Auld figures the Salukis will
be seeded fifth or sixth, behind
Indiana , Purdue, Ohio State,
lDinois and possibly Wisconsin .
The Salukis are 1HI this spring
after compiling an 11-3 fall
record.
"I wish we could end the year

with 25 wins , but winning three
more matches probably won't
be possible," Auld said. "We'll
probably start with one of the
top three teams ."
If the netters do not advance
to nationals, the regionals will
end a season Auld called her
most successful in seven years
of coaching at sm-c.
"This is the most talented
group of athletes ," she said .
"We had an excellent fall
season, and injuries took their
toll in the spring. The only real
disappointment was not winning state, but they did play
well apinst U of I."
If everyone stays healthy and
there are no problems with
grades, the team next season
has the potential to be even
better , Auld said . Three new
players will compete for spots
with the present Salukis, among
whom only Mona Etchison and
Tammy Kurtz are seniors .
Mary Pat Kramer, from
Waterloo, Iowa , leads the list of
recruits . A left-hander who
played No . 1 singles in high
school. Kramer is ranked
eighth in the Missouri Valley
Tennis Association, Auld said.
"She comes from a good high
school program and will

Reid said he has been able to
steer clear of the " ruts" which
plagued him in 1981.
Let's turn the Saluld baseball
" Last year I started good and
calendar back a year.
was hitting .330 early. Then I
We find starting first went O-for-IO in a double-header
baseman Kurt Reid hitting a and my average began to
lowly .219 . He realizes the slide," he said.
disappointing showing is " not
Reid said the problem a lot of
like me, " and vows to work long- players have is that they will
and hard to improve at the get disappointed when they're
plate.
slumping and will let it affect
Now flip the calendar back to them at the plate.
1982.
" You have to put the other
We find Reid has proved true
times at bat behind you . I've
the old adage of " practice done that this year . You have to
makes perfect," as he is entake a slump in stride," he said.
joying an outstanding season at
"Last year, I'd get into ruts
the plate and in the field .
where I dido 't consider myself a
" I feel last year was the fluke
good hitter."
year ," said Reid. " I knew I had
It's doubtful Reid or anyone
a bad year and that I had to get
else bas seriously considered
back on track . I went out and
the Moberly. Mo. native not a
decided to become l! better
good hitter this season. Besides
batter."
leading the team in average the
Reid decided the best way to
cleanup hitter also is No. 1 with
bop back on that track was to
nine homers. 13 doubles and 47
simply spend the summer
RBI.
batting as much as possible.
"He is a clutch hitter who gets
He, catcher Joe Richardson
a lot of hits in key situations,"
and tbird baseman Mike
said Saluki Coach Itchy Jones .
Robertson stayed in Carbondale
"I think Kurt Reid's biggest
over the summer, practicing
improvement has been a
their hitting off the tee as many
change of attitude.
as six or seven times a week .
"He came out of junior
batting practice under
college thinking he could just go
Starr PhOCO by Greg OrezdJGII theThat
hot Carbondale summer sun
through the motions . Last year
Kart Reid bas WOII admlraUOII from Coacb Ilcby JOlIet! and respect has paid off for Reid, who 's
from oppcMla, pllchen wI&II his GUII&aadlag year at the plaw.
See KURT, Pa.Je 18
hitting a team-leading .376.
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We'll win
Practice makes perfect the Valley,
for first baseman Reid says Reid

8y Steve Metsch
Sports Editor

. . OUI~ ........ c.nt...

probably play in the top three or
four for us," the Saluki coach
added .
Chris
Stauffer,
from
Champaign, had an 18-3 record
in 1981 and has played No. 1
singles for the past three years
in high school.
" She is a real good athlete
who is very mobile on the
court," Auld said. "She'll be a
good addition , especially by
starting in doubles ."
Julie Rutherford, from Oak
Forest, rounds out the list of
new faces . Rutherford had a 287 fall season, and is ranked 35th
in the very competitive Western
Tennis Assoctation, accordin«
to Auld .
Selecting the positions of
players next year will be tough ,
Auld said.
"It will be very competitive, "
she said, " and it could get
touchy ."
Depth will be improved with
the number of talented players,
she added.
"Tf there's an injury , there

C.,.......

IL
549-0711

By Steve Metsch
Sports Editor

Saluki first baseman Kurt
Reid doesn't see any reason
why the Salukis shouldn 't
repeat as Missouri Valley
Conference champions .
"Though no one will make
odds on us, we're going to go
out and win this conference."
Reid said.
SIU-C took second in the
Valley's Eastern Division
with a 7-5 mark and are 30-18
overall. The Salulds begin
play in the MVC tournament
Friday in Terre Haute, Ind.
Their first opponent in the
double~liminatlon
tourney
will be Western champ
Wichita State. The Shockers
~ :l~o~~ail record and
"I'm not reaDy scared or
Wichita, though I know they'D
be favored to win the VaDey,"
said the Saluki slugger .
"Overall, I think we have the
best team in the East and
have a good chance to win the
VaDey .
"We'll be in good shape in
the conference because we
have good pitching and
defense. As a team, we're
See

VALLEY, Page 18

--IF-I) You
2) You
3) You
4) You

want quality housing
like central air conditioning
hate high prices
love washer & dryers

--THEN-5) Rent a Woodruff mobile home
6) Rent at competitive rates
7) Rent at Southern, Nelson or Malibu courts
8) Rent while selection lasts

CALL

549-7653

